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Suffering for Righteousness' Sake.

A pathetic feature of the present fam
ine in China' is that it is in part due to
the cessation of opium-raising. Opium,
like whisky, means ready money to those
who produce it. In years vvhen the rice
crop failed the farmer who also culti
vated poppies could buy rice. Now, in
obedience to the imperial mandate, pop
py culture has been abandoned. One
of our correspondents says that it is as
hard no\v '~o discover in' the Yangtse
\Talley a place where the poppy is raised
as it \vas a few years ago to discover a
place where it was not. The suffering
of a people in so good a cause as that
of banishing the opium traffic ought to
meet with universal sympathy.

Twenty-Fifth Anniversary.

On September IS the twenty-fifth an
niversary of the lVlethodist Church in
Kobe, Japan, was celebrated. The exer
cises were held at Palmore Institute? in
that city, where D1-. J. W. Lambuth,
founder of the Church.. and lVlrs. Lam
buth long lived. Bishop IIonda, Dr. O.
A. Duker, Rev. C. B.· :l\10seley, and oth
ers spoke. Aftenvarc1s there was a so-

cial hour with refreshments. N ext clay
being Sunday, Dr. Y. Yoshida, first pas
tor of the congregation, preached. Plans
were launched to build a handsome new,
church to cost about $20,000.

Social Conditions under Present Administra

tion in China.

Dr. \N. W. \iVhite, whose visit to the
Orient last summer in company with his
brother, :l\lr. J. Campbell White, was
greatly enjoyed by the missionaries,
sailed from Shanghai on his return Sep
tember 12. Before leaving that port he
gave an interview to the Ch£na Press, a
local daily, in \vhich he spoke with great
plainness about the deplorable industrial
and social conditions in the empire. I-lis
words are having justification in the
\videspread and determined uprising
which at this writing is shaking the im
perial government. Dr. \iVhite is con
vinced that there is little hope of better
conditions, of relief in particular from
the widely diffused system of graft and
"squeeze," without a radical change in
administration. l-Ie suggests that per
haps an international commission, if one
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cuuld be agreed upon, might bring somc
order out of the chaos of provincial ad
min istra tion.

Good Will of the South toward the Negro.

Dr. Booker T. vVashing·ton recently
L •

lJ1ade a trip through 'I'exas, stopping at
several of the important cities, in com
pany with a number of distinguished
scholars and preachers of his own peo
ple. The reception accorded him by the
civic and educational of-ficers of such
places as EI Paso, San Antonio, Austin,
and I-Iouston shows how firmly in
trenched he is in the respect of the pub
lic and how- hearty is the good will of
the leading citizens of the South for the
progressive and self-respecting negro.
Dr. vVashington himself spoke, as he al
ways does, with excellent j uc1gment and
point both to his own people and to the
whites,

Rice Christians.

The conduct of the Chinese Chris
tians during the Boxer persecution seems
to have put out of commission thc sneer
about "rice Christians." It used to be
heard about as often as that other thread
bare fable that it "takes a dollar to send
a dollar." Requiescat ill flace,

THE COST OF MISSIONS.

There is abroad in our day a sort of
vague hostility to foreign missions based
on the suspicion: that money which might
be applied to the benefit of our own peo
ple is sent to "the heathen." This feel
ing is strong among sentimental persons
who are not actively Christian. It has
its real root in race antipathy, which is
onc of the most childish, but onc of the
most universal of human traits.

On this assumption that our own peo
ple are bcing robbed for the benefit of
"the heathen'" mcn and women who nev
cr gave a momcnt's thought or a dollar
to the cause of evangelizing the world

-and prccious few dollars for the hen
cfit of "the heathcn at uur door"-will
blIthely undcrtake to criticize the whole
\"/ork 9f missions, the principle on which
it is based, the manner in which it is con
ducted, the men and women who 0'0 out

b

as missionaries, the boards and officers
who sustain them, and the Christian
world gencrally. These criticisms usu
ally exhibit an ignorance so crass that
mostly thcy an~ ncgligible. They would
be wholly so were it not that they find
so universal an ccho in the popular c1is-
1'1 f " 1 ,. " 1'I .,,, l' "1 (e 0 - cagoes, - c 1111 (5; (mges, and
the rest. People like to overlay this dis
creditable race antipathy, which occa
sionally bursts into a name of mob vio
lence, with a quasi-Christian sentimen
tality about the "needy poor at home,"
etc.

F'rom time to time some reporter or
editor of a daily Inper.. or somc maga
;l,ine wiseacre like 1\Jr. Thomas \\Tatson
or that other doubting Thomas who
lately took up for the prcachers at home
by abusing the missionaries abroad, gives
some threadbare remark of this cam
paign of ignorance a fresh fillip, and it
starts again on its rounds. The com
monest asscrtions arc to the effeet that
the missionaries live in luxury and waste
the moncy sent out, and tha t betwcen
thcm and superfluous and incompctent
officers of the boards at home much of
what is paid in fails to reach the obj eet
for which it is intended.

'I'hese are cheap misreprescntations-.
not to usc a shortcr and better' word.
'I'he salaries paid missionarics-lists of
which may be had at any time fro111 the
printeel rcports of the boards employing
thcm- make the thought of "luxury"
simply absurd. Thcy are less than the
wagcs of blacksmiths and carpcntcrs.
Few missionarics.. al1110st all of whom are
collcge-traincd men and women. can give
their sons a college course and keep
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,their grocers' and butchers' bills paid.
Literally hundreds of them break down
from overwork. Being resourceful peo
ple, they usually adjust themselves with

, much ingenuity to strange and difficult
conditions of living. They are always
cheerful, and when a chance visitor from
the homeland comes in, they put their
best foot forward, feed him well, and
employ extra servants to 'wait on him,
even though they have to stint them
selves for weeks in consequence-and
all this only to have him go off and tell
how lUx1.1riously they live!

As to extravagance and incompetence
on the part of boards and their officers,
the thing is incredible on the face of it.
l\1ission boards are absolutely dependent
on voluntary support. All that they do,
therefore) is aboveboard. They 'welcome,
they urge inspection, investigation. Aid
ed as they are by thousands of voluntary,
unpaid agents, they conduct their busi
ness with an economy which puts life in
surance ~ompanies, banks, and other cor
porations to the blush. The usual outlay
for administrative expenses of the Boards
of l\1issions is from six to eight per cent
of their i:1come. Li fe insurance com
panies expend from twelve to eighteen
per cent.

Last year (1910), for example, the
New York Life made much of the fact
that its expense ,vas only 12.6 per cent,
as against 17.6 for the Equitable, 14.7
for the l\t[utual, and 14.6 for the North
western of l\:Jilwaukee. That year the
total expense of our missionary work,
home and foreign, including the wom
en's work, was six and one-fourth p~r

cent of the total income. Exclusive of
the women's work, it was about eight per
cent, thus showing the economy of the
uilion of forces which some have sus
pected of adding to the cost of adminis
tration.

Nothing could be more absurd than the
old saw that "it takes a dollar to send a
dollar." In the case of our own Board
it does not taken even a dime for New
York Exchange, since our treasurer's
drafts are now known all over the Orient
and bring par there just as though is
sued by the cashier of a NeV·l York bank.
l\tJore than that. In almost every coun
try where we have missions American
money is at a premium. In 1\1exico ev
ery dollar actually becomes two dollars;
and in China, Korea, and Japan there is
decided gain. So that we really have,
instead of a loss, an income from ex
change. It more than balances all ex
pense of merely dispatching money to all
the fields. Instead of its taking a dollar
to send a dollar it takes only a postage
stamp-and not then a stamp for each
dollar, but only one for each draft, some
of these drafts being drawn for thou
sands of dollars. The whole conten
tion is ridiculous, even preposterous.
Yet Dr. Thomas E. Green solemnly re
peats it in a recent m?-gazine article, and
even quotes a missionary as corrobo
rating it. If a missionary made a state
ment of this tenor at all, it was probably
a dissatisfied and perhaps discredited mis
sionary who was asserting that mission
ary money is not always expended in a
fruitful way.

On that point "ve can 6nly remark that
missionaries are fallible, as are other

,men. They may make mistakes. But
few of them are ignoramuses or vision
aries. Their undertakings which are not
immediately productive in converts that
can be enrolled and coun ted are usually
wisely planned for sowing seed and pre
paring ground for future harvests. Not
all results of mission work can be imme
diately tabulated. Our :Master himself
obeyed the injunction to "sow beside all
,vaters." Some of his own sowing fell
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among thorns or on stones. This work
is for eternity, not for to-day or to-mor
ro\v. Of Jesus and his work many said.
with Judas: "To what purpose is this
\vaste ?" So they carp still about his
servants-the Inissionaries-"wasting"
their lives, to say nothing of good Alner
ican money. But we say: "Let them
alone; they are ,vorking a good work for·
I-lim." And He will bless them in it and
for it.

THE FIELD.

What do We mean \-vhen \\le say "the
field ?" Do \ve mean the field itself,
stretching far and wide, with its bewil
dering opportunities, its endless variety
of conditions, its problems new and old,
its stupendous difficulties and needs? Or
do we mean only those scattered spots
which we ourselves are trying to culti
vate, with no adequate sense of their re
lation to the whole?

N either of these meanings opens to us
the true significance of the tenn. Vie
should see, as far as in us is, the whole
field, acquainting ourselves \vith every
aspect of its needs; yet one should never
dwell too long on such a view. It tends

- to discourage and even to paralyze all
our effort: we are too little and the field
too great. One can waste one's best en
ergy and dissipate one's strength beyond
recall in a contemplation of the field
which includes only those conditions
which need to be overcome.

Almost worse than this is the egotisn1
which would narrow the field-the field!
-to our own little patches of tilled soil.
\lVe need to see Inore than those in the
field if only to keep our own vanity and
self-sufficiency from coming between us
and the IVIaster of the harvest. Egotism
one \vay and a paralyzing sense of insu±
ficiency the other. \lVhere is the true
viewpoint found?

It includes both these things and more.
It sees the whole need, but 6nly to con
centrate on the need nearest at hand that
it at least may be lessened by us. But
never for one moment are \ve to n1easure
ourselves by what· we ourselves cIo.
iVIeasuring one's self by one's self is
about the n10st d\varfing process known
to person or Church. Every time the
measure is applied, it shrinks, and that
\vhich is n1easured shrinks to fit it. There
is no fullness of life possible to an indi
vidual Christian or to a Church except
in a realized brotherhood \vith all the
Father's children. Life is possible, of
course, even under amazingly adverse
conditions. \lVe have all known people
\vho lived for years in almost incredible
weakness and inefficiency, and there are
many Christians whose spiritual life does
persist, though in an equally unhealthy
state. But fullness of life, abounding
grace, strength in Christ Jesus-these
come only to those who see their own la
bor in the l\1aster's field as part of the
one \vork of all who follow him. That
saves us, too, from discouragement. A
great army of laborers may \vell accom
plish what would drive an isolated hand
ful to despair. And above our brethren

. and beside them and us-equally beside
then1 and us-\ve need to see our Lord
and theirs.

So an adequate revie\v of the field
should include four things: the field
itself, vast and varied; those spots where
we ourselves are privileged to sow for
the harvest yet to be; the thronging
ranks of those \vho serve as we serve, ac
cording to the kno\vledge given to each;
and everywhere and always the God who
giveth the increase to them and us alike.

This is the last time that the writer
will speak editorially in the VOICE to the
women of the l\1issionary Council. Some
work of hers will be found in the J anu-
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ary issue under the heading of "Our
Own Land,'~ which will close her connec
tion with the paper. But this is the last
direct expression of opinion or wish.
And I would make these last words an
appeal for breadth and strength in our
religious life and in our work. Let the
spirit of unity-the sense of unity-grow
in our hearts. In loving our O\\7n work
and in planning for it may we have a
constant and joyful regard for the work
of others \\rho are not of our company,
but who follow the J\1aster in their own
paths. Let us set higher and more gen
erous standards for our work, not to ri
val any others who may at this point or
that outstrip us, but to recognize and re
joice in good work 'wherever '\-ve find it
and to Ineasure up, not in rivalry but in
love, to the best the field can show its
Lord. The time of isolation is past-the
childhood time of a divided Church. In
our Church and in all Churches we need
to close ranks and work together, not to
the obl~teration of denominational lines,
but to the subordination of all else to
Christian unity and Christian efficiency.
"That they may all be one!" Not a dead
union of outward form) but a living un
ion of the spirit which annihilates divi
sions and destrovs criticism and lends., "

to each the inspiration of all.
If any l11an has the spirit of Christ,

surely he is so far one of us. \iVherever
we find that spirit let us recognize it and
cooperate with it in this field which is
the world. \iVherever our J\1aster's work
is done in our Church, in any Church,
outside of all, Churches) let us recognize
it gladly and stand by it as much as in.
us IS.

The field is the world-a great field,
wide and terrible and full 'of wrong and
pain and sin; and we \vho long to make
of it a garden of the Lord are small and
weak. But see how many ther~ be who

teil even as we toil, who hope as we
hope, who love as we love! Shall we
forget their work or overlook it or fail
to give it praise? Surely as criticism and
indifference die and the spirit of brother
hood grows within us our work and
theirs will prosper more and more. And
so will the Lord come close to US-Qur
Lord and theirs. And beiBg one in heart
with all who love him, we shall be satis
fied, for \ve shall see him as he is.

SENOR FRANCISCO I. MADERO ViSITS
OUR NORMAL SCHOOL IN SAL

TILLO, MEXICO.
LELIA ROBERTS.

vVhen it was known that the hero of
the recent revolution, who had just been
elected President of the republic of J\1ex
ko, would visit this city on October 17)
a thrill of joy was experienced by all the
lovers of liberty residing here. Public
buildings, handsome residences, principal
streets, parks, and alamedas \vere
adorned with national colors prepara
tory to the royal reception to be accord
ed the latest of Coahuila's illustrious
sons. ]\'Iadero's name as that of a nation
al character will hereafter be associated
with the names of Hidalgo and Juarez,
while as a product of this State his fame
gives luster to such noted "Coahuilenses P

as Zaragoza, Acuna, Juan Antonio de la
Fuente, Victoriano Zepeda, and others.
Is it at all surprising that we are proud
of our State and of our capital city, Sal
tillo?

Our l\1ethodist normal school) always
among the first to take a part in civic
n1anifestations, displayed its activity on
this special occasion by putting on the
gala-day attire, by entering the proces
sion that marched to the railway station
to meet the distinguished guest and his,
staff, and by sending a committee of five
young ladies (studentc;) cordially to in-
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vite him to visit our educational plant.
Although invitations were showered
upon him, nearly all of which he had to
decline, as he was to be in Saltillo but one
day, he graciously accepted ours. The
only institutions of learning which he
took time to visit were El Ateneo Fuente
(a State school), the State Normal, and
our IVlethodist normal.

No one knew the hour of his coming.
Vle were expecting him at any moment
after 4 P.M. At 6:15" P.M., while the

selves in two lines, making an aisle
reaching from the front doot _through
two courts, that he might pass close to
each one on his \vay to -the assembly
hall. It vvas my privilege to accom
pany Senor :Madero, who led his staff
through the improvised aisle, hedged on
both sides by bright, happy schoolgirls,
who at every step cast flowers at his
feet and cried: ({Viva el Seiior 111adc

1'0 I" After seating both the guests and
students in the assembly hall, Senori-

PRESIDENT OF MEXICO VISITS OUR METHODIST NORMAL SCHOOL AT SALTILLO.

girls were at supper, the glad voices of
the day pupils, who would not go home
until they had seen the President and
clasped his hand, were heard shouting:
({El S eiiol' 1111adero esta aqlLU El S e110r
111adero esta aquU"

There was 110 possible way of restrain
ing the overfl~wing spirits of the student
body, nor did we desire to do so. The
girls rushed out of the dining room,
wild with enthusiasm, and formed them-

ta E. E. Rivera, voicing the sentiments
of all present, congratulated the hero
because of the signal victories he has
gainecl in defense of the principles of
freedom and righteousness. She assured
him of our sympathy and cooperation in
t!le struggles through \\'hich he has just
passed -and is passing, and begged that
he would favor us with a few words of
encouragement. I-lis speech was taken
clown by his private stenographer!- who
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IS a member of the Presbyterian Church.
He said in substance:

"The strife is over. A new era has
dawned upon our country. The chains

,of tyranny and dictatorship have been
broken. It gives me pleasure to say
that during the recent revolution our
women took a most active and commend
able part.' I know of many instances in
which they urged their fathers, brothers,
and husbands to take up arms and fight
for the cause of freedom, suffering wil
lingly at home the privations and anguish
that resulted from their absence. Al
though man sometimes boasts of his su
periority to woman) none \\lill deny the
fact that a woman feels more keenly the
sensations of joy and of sorrow than a
man; and in times of great crises she is
often capable of greater heroism.

"The cause of education in :i',1Iexico has
up to the present time been retarded by
certain limitations which will in the fu
ture be removed. In spite of these limi
tations .. ,a large number of educational
institutions have forged their way to the
front and accomplished marvelous things.
An.ong them the State NorInal, of this
city, is a notable example. In the fu
ture an effort will be made to multiply
schools of all grades, granting to them
the utmost liberty in questions of reli
gious belief. Tuition in public schools
should be free, because) as in times past,
we hungered and thirsted after justice,
we now hunger and thirst after kno\vl
edge. Let us educate our women, and
they will be the equals of women in any
land. If woman's place in the school
room as teacher and pupil is so impor
tant, her mission in the home is even
more so; for it is here that she incul
cates in her children the most elevated
ideas of duty and patriotism. Knowing
that the purpose of the institution in
which I aln speaking is the elevation of

our women in every sphere of life, I
wish for it the most complete success. ,.

Seiior :ivladero's visit to our normal
school means: (I) Official recognition 6f
the value of the work we are doing.
Speaking to the girls who rushed up to
shake his hand, he referred to the un
mistakable spirit of freedom he had ob
served in Protestant schools as com
pared with the cowed spirit of the stu
dents in Jesuit institutions. (2) Larger
opportunities for service. Senor 1/Iadero
well knows that all Protestants ask for
is an open door) \\lith permission to en
ter. This he has, in the providence of
qod, set before us and ill7.'ited us to en
ter. Therefore there is no limit to the
influence our normal school may exert
in the future by preparing Christian
teachers and Christian mothers if the
11ethodist Et>iscopal Church, South, will
hear this voice of opportunity and harden
not its heart. Our best assets in the mis
sion field are the hosts of ex-students to
be found all over 11exico, \\Those hearts
palpitate with joy at the mere mention
of their Alma AIateI'. A large number of
them are lending their services as teach
ers in both mission and public schools.
Those who have married have in most
instances united their destiny with Chris
tian men, thus forming Christian homes,
the basis of a Christian nation. Let us
multiply these factors indefinitely, and
who will say that 11exico cannot be
evangelized? (3) '""Te must have an
adequate building. '""Then Senor 1/Iadero
reached our assembly hall, he looked
around and said that as his time was lim
ited he would be glad to have me show
him our building. I had taken him
through the principal part of it, and there
was but little more to be seen; so I cau
tiously diverted his attention to certain
phases of our work, and was saved the'
embarrassment of having him take note
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of the contrast between this building and
the State Normal} from which he had

\ .

just come.
The photograph of Senor l\ladero and

some of the leading citizens of this place
was taken in our assembly hall by arti
ficial light. The gentlelnan on his right
is the present Governor of Coahuila,
Senor Ing. Reginaldo Cepeta; next to
him is Ex-Governor Cardenas, who
served here for sixteen years; on the left
of Senor l\1adero is Dr. Garcia, Presi
dent of the Ateneo Fuente. The Govern
or of San Luis Potosi was among the
group of distinguished visitors.

MID-YEAR MEETING OF THE WOMAN'S

MISSIONARY COUNCIL.

The mid-year meeting of the \Voman's
l\1issionary Council convened in Nash
ville, November 1-7. All the officers were
present except the Educat~onal and Field
Secretaries, the Press Superintendent,
one of the Division l\1anagers, 1\1rs. Lee
Britt, one of the Recording Secretaries,
lVlrs. Frank Siler, and the First Vice
President, 1\1rs. J. E. Leith, who was de
tained by the happy occurrence of her
marriage to 1\1r. T. G. Ratcliffe, and who
is now to be addressed at 5622 Cabanne
Avenue, St. Louis, l\10.

1\1iss Layona Glenn, of Rio, and 1\1rs.
O. lV1. Abbott, Principal of Virginia 1(.
] ohnson I-Iome and School, were present
as guests.

The impressive singing of the opening
hymn, "AITI I a Soldier of the Cross?"
solemnized and unified all hearts to a
sense of the responsible and serious work
which lay before this body.

In exposition of the faith chapter in
Hebrews, the President emphasized the
fact that Goel gives us the faith faculty,
but that we as individuals are responsible
for its exercise and development, so that
the matter that has been taken hold of by

faith shall become a reality. She placed
before. us as the ideal, such a conquest
of ourselves through the exercise of faith
that God will not be ashamed of us.

REPORTS OF OFFICERS.
The reports of the officers that fol

lowed were not a poor exemplification of
the faith that gives power to do and to
bear "impossible things."

The President since the annual session
of the \Voman's lVlissionary Council has
attended eight Conference Societies,
served on two special commissions, and
made fifty addresses and talks.

The Second \lice President, ]Vlrs. ]. E.
Grubbs, \~Tinchester, I(y., who has charge
of that most responsible department,
Young People's \Vork, has been indefati
gable in promoting the interests of her
department. She has prepared a com
plete set of organization and reporf
blanks and a leaflet on reporting for the
young people, and has sent out three cir
cular letters to her fifty-eight Conference
officers, besides contributions to the
l\IISSIONARY \lOICE and two Conference
papers.

The Third Vice President; l\lrs. ]. \V.
Perry, St. Elmo, Tenn., has presented her
own department as well as other depart
ments of work to two Annual Conference
sessions as well as to a number of dis
trict meetings. She has formulated and
sent out report blanks to the Third Vice
Presidents of every Conference, twenty
seven of whom are sending to her regular
quarterly reports and others are com-
municating by letter. ·

The Fourth \lice President, 1\lrs. A. 1\1.
Trawick, Nolensville Pike, Nashville,
Tenn., has arranged for the printing and
distribution of 20,000 "Social Service
Studies," 16,600 report blanks, and a few
books. Out of the fifty-eight Conference
Fourth \lice Presidents with whom she
has corresponded, only two found it im-
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A CHURCH-\VIDE CAMPAIGN.

The Secretarial Council of the 11ission
Board has included this Forward 1\10ve
ment of the \Voman's 1\1issionary Council
in a still larger movement to be known as
the Church-\Vide Campaign, the details
and working plans of which will be made
public as soon as they are formulated.

The Bugle Call ior 1912•

"Double Our 11embership."
"Double Our Offerings."

How?
Pray. Vlork. Give.

Seek to secure an average per capita
of IS cents a week, 60 cents a month, or
$7 a year from the membership of every
auxiliary.

The amount mentioned (15 cents per
week) is to include dues, Conference
pledge, incidental fund-everything but
local work. Direction can be given to
payments as heretofore.

Plans for this forward movement will
be formulated soon and sent in detail by
1\lrs. I-I. R. Steele, Chairman of Forward
l\!Iovement, 810 Broadway, Nashville
Tenn., to members of the Council, Con
ference officers, and presidents Qf auxil-. .
lanes.

A GLIMPSE OF OUR EDUCATIONAL

WORK IN FOREIGN FIELDS.

MRS. J. D. COBB.

All phases of mission work are impor
tant and, to a certain extent, dependent
each upon the other. The school and the
hospital are but open doorways to the
Church, and both may be considered
evangelistic; for they} with their various
departments, exist as a means of bring
ing souls to Christ.

Formerly all our missionaries were en
gaged in school work, since that seemed,
the surest method of reaching the peo-

possible to affiliate. Twenty-two Confer
cilces reported to her last quarter.

;v! rs. J. D. Cobb, Corresponding Secre
tary of the Foreign Department, reported
that the young women accepted by the
\Voman's l\Iissionary Council in April
have gone to the foreign field, and they,
together with missionaries already sta
t ioned in the various mission stations, are
sending messages of good cheer.

~\l rs. R. \V. l\1acDonell, Corresponding
Secretary of the Home Department,
noted the fact that eighteen Conferences
have united the home and foreign depart
ments and three others are making plans
looking to union. Twenty-three young
women are on home mission scholarships
in the Scarritt Dible and Training School
and in the l\'1ethodist Training School.

The Editorial Secretary during the
summer months, aside from regular edi
torial duty on the l\1ISSIONARY VOICE}
The !-Idrs for J1Iiss£onary Societies} and
The Catalogue of Pltbl£catiolls} has vvrit
tcn or arranged for the writing of fi fty
cne leaflets and has attended to the dis
tribution of 2,300,000 copies of the same.

The Treasurer, 1\1rs. F. I-I. E. Ross, re
ported that the total amount received for
the I-Iome Department during the first
two quarters of this year is $7°,912.35;
the total amot~nt received for the For
cian Department during the first twob

quarters, $123,515.23. It is to by remem-
bered that there were four months in the
second quarter of this year and only three
quarters in the entire year, which does
not sound like good mathematics, but is a
necessary anachronism in the adjustment
of the old plan to the new.

.25°,000 VlOMEN OUR AIM.

The most important and far-reaching
action of the Executive Committee of the
\\Toman's }/Iissionary -Council at the mid
yea r meeting- recently held was

1*
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pIe; and the influence of the school is as
potent and lnore extended to-day than
even in the early days of lnission work.
The great demand for education by the
people of all our mission fields, and par
ticularly of the East, has attracted at
tention to our schools. Consequently
most of our educational institutions have
had their capacity taxed to the utmost.

This is true not only of those schools
which offer the same advantages as the
government schools, but even of those
which are not so well equipped. Our in
stitutions are competing with government
schools which in some cities command
thousands of dollars where we can invest
only one;' yet our schools do 110t lack
patronage, because the people recognize
the fact that there is something back of
our te~ching-an intangible, subtle, all
pervading, all-powerful something which
uplifts and purifies. Hence in most
places our schools will continue to grovv
in influence and numbers.

As an example of increasing populari
ty lnay be cited the school at Buchow,
China. This school has been forced to
make its \vay inch by inch because of .lo
cal conditions which incited strong preju
dice among the gentry against our meth
ods, our religion, and our people. The
school now occupies a high place in the
esteem of the people, and at the closing
exercises of the last session the church,
which accommodates seven hundred, was
ero\vded two evenings in succession, de
spite the pouring rain and despite the
fact that Chinese rarely venture out in
inclement weather. There had never
been in the history of Ii:uehow such a
gathering for such a purpose, and since
that occasion many more of the gentry
have entered their children for the next.
seSSIOn.

The Laura Flaygood, at Soochow, has
just had the largest attendance in its his-

tory, and is ever growing in popularity.
':Ihis is true also of lVIcTyeire; our school
in Shanghai. Formerly this school stood
\vithout a peer in China, and it is no less
good now than it was then; but the in
stitutions of other boards \vith n10re mon
ey at their command have forged ahead
until they stand side by side with this'
the first school of high grade organized
for the education of high-class Chinese
girls.

An interdenominational system of edu
cation for China is now being considered
by committees of educators both at home
and in the field. This system contem
plates union universities located at sev
eral educational centers, to which cer
fain union colleges established at these
and other cities are to be the feeders,
which in turn are to be sustained by"high
schools in various parts of the country.
These are all to be union schools, sup
ported by all the denominations of the
cities.

Concentration in all lines of work is
the policy of the East-conservation of
workers and money. Each denomination
will have its own .school of intermediate
grade. This is roughly the plan that is
proposed.

At K.uling last summer the scheme was
discussed by the Central China Educa
tional Union, which rei)resents twenty
seven missions in five provinces. A com
mittee was appointed of which lVIiss Pyle
is chairman; 1V1iss Laura \\lhite (rd. E.
Church), l\Iiss Dodson, of S1. IV1ary~s

I-Iall, Shanghai (Episcopal) , and Dr.
Lee, of Ii:angchow (Southern Presbyte
rian), are members. This committee has
full power to· add to its working body
as many n1embers as it needs. It \vill
forn1 a plan by which the whole scheme
will be presented to the home workers
and to the mission bodies. It was clear
ly shown at Kuling that there was a
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wonderfully generous attitude toward
union \vork and especially on the basis
proposed. There is in' Shanghai only
one board that is not in full sympa
thy with the movement, but even that
board can be counted on for cooperation
toward the college if it should be decided
to locate a college in Shanghai.

The expenses for the college will fall
lightly on our denomination, for it is pre
sumed that a great undertaking like this
will be supported by large givers in Eng
land, America" Scotland, and the colo
nies. Our smaller fund can be well used
in connection \vith the contributions frOln
the five denominations represented.

The union high school for girls, to be
established in each of the large cities,
will be about the grade of rVlcTyeire, and
logically lVlcTyeire should be that school.
But this appointment will depend some
what upon the number of workers and
the amount of money invested in it dur
ing the next year. Surely we will sus
tain what we have already established,
and see to it that none of the prestige of
l\icTyeire is lost.

This plan has in view real universities
and genuine, first-class colleges, well
equipped with trained teachers, who shall
be experts in their special departments.
The teachers can be drawn from the best
of all the boards that are in the union.

Just here there should be recognized an
advantage which our Foreign Depart
ment has secured through the foresight
of one of our missionaries. A charter
has been legally obtained for a medical
school for women, the only chartered
medical school in that part of China.
This school is now in operation, on a
small scale, it is true; but this education
al scheme gives an opportunity for devel
oping this institution in connection with
one of these union colleges. These op-

11

portunities, if neglected now, may for
ever elude our grasp.

The educational policy of Korea is
not fully developed. Japan has control
of the government schools, but the mis
sionaries are at work on a system of pri
mary, intermediate, and high schools.

Union is sought in Korea also. A un
ion theological school for men has al
ready been established in Seoul, and a
union Bible school for women is under
consideration. The details have not yet
been fully worked out.

.Our missionaries think it would be un
wise for us to establish another boarding
school, as those at Songdo and W onsan
are yet able to meet the demand. A large
day school, with a limited boarding de
partment, will probably be erected on our
beautiful hill property in Seoul.

The educational plan for our work in
cludes the establishing of day schools in
close proximity to the churches in the
cities, and it might be \vell to extend this
plan in connection with the country
churc11es throughout the section of Korea
apportioned to our Church. In this way
our whole constituency \vill be reached.

In IVlexico, not\vithstanding the revo
lution} our schools have held their o\vn.
In fact, the change of government will
advance our schools if \ve prove equal to
the opportunities presented.

In Saltillo the State Nannal is splen
didly equipped and commands an appro
priation of $5°,000 a year, \vhile our nor
mal school in that city has only $7,000 a
year. Yet notwithstanding the differ
ence in equipment, pupils are constantly
leaving the State Normal to come to our
school because the 11exicans themselves
recognize the fact that our institutions
and methods of instruction develop the
highest qualities of character and give
to the State well-developed specimens of.
Christian womanhood. In October,
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when the President of the Republic vis
ited our school, he contrasted greatly to
our adyantage the ,vork done in our
school under 1v1iss Roberts vvith that done
in the Jesuit school of the same city.
This recommendation was made in the
presence of members of his cabinet, gov
ernors of two States, and l1lany other
public officials.

Less than one-third of one per cent of
the population of IVlexico are Protest
ants; yet the strongest men of the repub
lic, the men of influence, of broad views,
and of leadership, are Protestants who
will eventually control the country.

The schools in Cuba are being devel
oped on a finn basis, ,vith creditable en
rollment; yet they, too, need more wom
en and 11lore money.

Brazil demands 11lore consideration not
only frOlTI our Church, but froln all
Christian people. The attenti011 of all
lovers of Christ should be directed to
ward this neglected continent. The in
fluence of our school in that country is
vlonderful ,vhen the poor equipment is
taken into consideration. There, too, as
in other countries, the conlpetition is
with well-equipped government schools.

In Rio, a city of one million inhabit
ants, the capital of Brazil and metropo
lis of that great country, our Council
owns no property, and we are conducting
a girls' school in a dark, dismal house
that possesses 110 attraction for either pu
pils or teachers.

The five denominations working in
Brazil have granted to our Church the
privilege and exclusive right of establish··
ing a first-class school for girls in Rio;
hence the young womanhood and chil
dren of that great city are dependent
upon our Church for edllcation and to a
corresponding extent for the gospel.
This fact should impel 11S to work with

faith and persistence for this contem
plated school in Rio.

The' women connected with our insti
tutions iIi all the fields are ever conscious
of the fact that the schools are but a
l1leans to one great end-the bring
ing of souls to Christ; hence the teaching,
the planning, the daily intercourse with
the pupils are all directed to leading them
into the way of righteousness.

AS THE VICE PRESIDENTS SEE THE

WORK.

A '~TORD FROM THE FIRST \lICE PRES

IDENT.

MRS. T. G. RATCLIFFE, 5622 CABANNE AVENUE, ST.

LOUIS, MO.

"The kingdom of God will come on earth
mainly through the gateway of childhood; this
is the truth to which society is slowly opening
its eyes."

The Southern IV1ethodist Church is'
taking no small part in hastening the
coming of the kingdom. The children's
work has been given a prominent part
because we have come to. realize that
childhood holds the key to the salvation
of the world. Save our generation of
children, train them to missionary thought
and wor1~, and you simplify and reduce
the problenl that confronts us to-day.

There should be in every Church where
fifty or more children are available a Baby
Division, holding one meeting a year,
inviting parents and friends.

Children from six to nine require train
ing in the form of story telling, etc., while
for those from nine to fourteen study can
be taken up and programs carried out,
as outlined in the Y01l1zg Christian H/orh
er.

IV10clern psychology is making clear
that after adolescence is passed little can
be done to change radical moral tendency
in human character. It is OUf am]?ition
to give every child in Southern 1VI ethod-
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ism an opportunity to learn of the condi
tions and needs of unf-::rtunate children
by belonging to an organization that
teaches these facts. At the same time
they will be taught to look to Christ as

, our pattern and to feel that there is a
mission for the tiniest one in his king
dom.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT-AN
ApPEAL.

MRS. J. E. GRUBBS, SECOND VICE PRESIDENT OF W.

M. C., WINCHESTER, KY.

"Considering that the whole future of
the missionary enterprise is bound up
with the training of our young people,"
the greatest forward movement made by
the 'i\Toman's l\1issionary Council is the
creation of a distinct Department of
Young People's 'i\Tark.

Our watchword for the department is:
The evangeHzat£on of the world in this
gelleration, and pa;,ticipation in the sante
b:y ever'Jl 'JIOllllg person in the Southern
111ethodist Church.

We cannot accomplish this task until
vve know what the task is; hence we ap
peal to adult auxiliary Second Vice Pres
idents to assist us in securing the exact
number of young people between the
ages of fourteen and twenty-two in the
respective Churches of Southern l\1eth
odism. 'i\Te desire to ascertain the num
ber of young people in your Church and
the number of these doing missionary
work through the young people's mis
sionary society or the Epworth League.
For this purpose cards will be sent to
;-ou, which you are asked to fill and re
~llrn to )'0'ld Conference ~E'('.ond 'Vice
President.

So many times we hear the statemellt,
"'i\Te would have a young people's mis
sionary society, but, really, we have no
young people;" and yet upon investiga
tion ,we have found double the number

required for an organization. We want
to keep constantly before our young peo
ple the number who are in the Church
and the number actively engaged in mis
sionary work, with a hope that we may
gradually see the roll of mere nominal
membership in the Church becoming the
roll of active, wide-awake Christians la
boring to bring a knowledge of Jesus
Christ to the whole world. This will re
quire a careful, painstaking canvass on
the part of Second Vice Presidents where
,ve have adult orgal\izations.

'i\There v\Te have no organizations we
hope to secure these, members through
the pastors. Let this canvass be made as
quickly as possible, and send in the re
turns to your respective Conference Sec
ond Vice Presidents that we may kn0'v
in the very beginning of the year the task
that is before us.

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP AND l\1ISSION
STUDY.

MRS. J. W. PERRY, THIRD VICE PRESIDENT OF W.

nI. C., ST. ELMO, TENN.

The question is frequently asked:
""""Vhy combine Christian stewardship
and mission study in one department?
It is because of this close and vital rela
tion between the two. 1\1ission study is
lW07.cl/·llg,o Christian stewardship is doing.
Through mission study ,ve gain a kil0'vl
edge of the social, political, and religi01,ls
condition of humanity without the gos
pel. 'Ve learn anew of its wonderful
transforming power, of the plans and
methods that have been most successful
in uplifting and saving the ,vorld. From
such a study there will come also a reali
zation of one's own personal responsibil
ity in tl-:.c N"",quest of the world for
Christ and a cOlEccratiOll of self and
substance to the work. 1'h<:l C ~Tin re
afforded an opportunity to impres's upon
the members the tremendous enterprises
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on hand in the world of missions and the
tremendous demand for the Church to
realize her stewardship. One great task
of the Church is to train a generation to
think on missions, and another just as
important task is to produce a generation
consecrating self and substance to the
evangelization of the world.

It is the inculcation of these two truths
that 'we would accomplish in the Depart
ment of Christian Ste\vardship and IVlis
sion Study. Vie have set as our goal:
A mission study class in every a1lxiliar)';
a weel?ly offering to missions fro111, ever)'
111,emberJ' a truer sense of stewardship in
ever)' life.

There are eight thousand auxiliaries,
home and foreign, in our Church. 'TVe
ought to have eight thousand mission
study classes, with eighty thousand mem
bers. There are about one hl.mdred and
sixty thousand \vomen in the mission
ary societies. Vie are longing to see a
deeper consecration, a quickened sense
of responsibility in the life of every mem
ber'. Vlhat could \ve not accomplish if
all these were giving their talents, their
time, and their means to the great work
of the Church? V.,re are intensely. inter
ested in helping usher in the time when
there will be a regular weekly offering to
missions from every member. Then
there will not be that hard struggle at
the close of the year to get up the fi
nances. Then will our woman's 'work ad
vance as it has never done before, and
there will come to each life a ne\v and
fuller joy in service.

QUESTIONS THAT COME TO THE FOURTH

VICE PRESIDENT.

MRS, ARCH TRAWICK, FOURTH VICE PRESIDENT,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

I. What are the duties of awriliar:y
Fourth Vice Presidents?

The auxiliary Fourth 'lice President

----------~--~----------.-_. --~ -_.

is responsible for. the local work and the
Department of Social Servke. Local
work means the care of the church and
of the parsonage, welcoming and visiting
strangers, and 11elping the pastor with
cottage prayer mee~ings. The Depart
ment of Social Service embraces all the
relief \vork and the study and improve
ment of the conditions that produce pov
erty, disease, and crime. Relief work
means rendering assistance to the sick
and the needy poor, distributing gar
ments, and visiting corrective and benev
olent institutions-in short, the work pre
viously done by the First Vice President
of the Home lVIission Societies. Social
service means study of the causes that
produce \vrong conditions and the effort
to abolish such conditions both b~T law
and by united local efforts.

2. How is the 7.(lorl~ carried 01l?

By means of two or 11lore commit,tees,
One committee, on local \vork, needs a
separate treasurer. This committee
raises funds for the local" work and ap
plies theln as needed. The Fourth ,rice
President should sign orders on the treas
ury for this committee. The committees
on local work and social service shol1ld
have at least one joint· meeting each
month and as many other meetings as
they find necessary. They should report
at the regular auxiliary Iheetings.

3. f;f/hat literature 1:S prepared for this
depart11l ent?

1\1iss 1\1abel I\::. I-Iowell and1\-frs. J. D.
I-lammond, assisted by the Committee on
Social Service, will prepare quarterly re
port blanks, leaflets, and studies on social
service. These· \\Till be sent to the Con
ference Fourth ,rice Presidents and
through them to allthe auxiliaries.

4. H O'W alld to whom does this depart
ment report?

Ouarterly report blank and social serv
ice-study will be filled out by each auxil-
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Foreign Dep:\rtment.

Alabama Conference.................... 8:~5:~o8!J = 21.8 cen~s.,

iary Fourth Vice President ':Inc1 sent the
first of every quarter to the Conference
Fourth Vice President. The Conference'
Fourth Vice President will make a sum
mary of these reports and in turn report
to the Fourth Vice President of the
Vvoman's IVlissionary Council.

IMPROPER FRACTId'NS FROM THE

TREASURER'S POINT OF VIEW.

VVI-IERE Do l\1ETI-IOD1ST \iVOMEN STAND?

The question, "\iVhere do Baptist wom
en stand?" with a table showing their
gifts to the missionary cause by States,
suggested the plan of working ours out
by Conferences.

1. The numerator of each fraction rep
resents the contributions received during
the year 1910-11.

2. The denominator represents the
number of \vomen members of each Con
ference. This number is estimated by
taking sixty per cent of the membership
reported in the minutes of the Annual
Conferences for 1910.

These are arranged alphabetically, with
both Home and Foreign Departments.
Look up your Conference and see if you
are ashamed of the comparison with oth
er Conferences, and pledge yourself to
make it better by increasing your own
gifts and trying to get others to do the
same.

Home Departm~llt.

52,441.77 G2 ts
3\J 300 = . cen .,
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C . , . C f· , . $10,395.37 - ').);". tentl £11 Texas on el once.................... 4u,017 - __.oJ cen s.

Arkansas Conference .

Baltilnore Conferencl' .

8'2,694.78 _ Ili 8 t
III ,032 - . cen s.

S5,523.O!J 1" 'I t
35,875 = .J.. cen s.

$l,G87.57 = 1U I ts
16,042 .'" cen .

S248U1
G9 cents.

35,875

$G.795.29 _ 14 -. ts
-!u,0l7 - ., cen .

.j

Columi?ia Conference . $203.35 = 18 tcen s.
1,122

5407.11 .<J(' ts
-1'1')9 ='\J,) cen .

, _iOI

East ColumlJia Conference ..

German l\Iission Conference ; ..

Fl ·'d C f $7.95G.O! - 4" ? t011 a on erence......... IS,41tl - u cen s.

H 1 t C f $a.Ou7.52 - I;" tsos on on erence... 3U,!J38 -;) cen .

K SG,80B.GO - 38 ' tentucky Conference........................................................... 17,848 -,.ti cen s.

S5.!l28.82 _ ')4 !l tLittleRock Conference 23,734 -_ .. cens.

L $1,617.25 "1 6. OS Angeles Conferenee -2~iJ25 = II. cents.

. . S3,707.78 ,
LOUISIana Conference -ZO,O!J2 = ltiA cents.

L . '1 C 80.917.23 31 tOU1S,1 Ie onference...................................................... ...... 31,485 = .-1 eel! ,so

"I hi C ni 812,416.62 28 8 t
1l emp s 0 erence. 43.074 = . cen s.

1\f ' i' C _ ~G.504.08
r ISS sSlppi o""Oi'ence : 31,!Jl9 = 20.3 cents.

Mi i C f S4.52'2.19 1- - t
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$3.035.83 1'-
17,848 = • cents.

S4,353.95 18 ,.,
23,734 = .1) cents.

S1.078.73
2,625 =..1.1 cents.

$3.115.30 r-
20,092 = D.D cents.

S2.GTi.fi2
31,485 = 8.5 cents.

~,944.J2 8
43,074 - 6. cents.

83.665.38 ]1 ' ts
31,919 - .'ot cen .

82,244.19
--:~=- 0= 'i.7 cent~ .2fl,035

S307.74 '),
1,241 = _",.8 cents.

8202.G5 1 '
1.07J = 0.8 cent~.

S3.92-3.23 1 3
18,416 = 2. cents.

540.30
I,U76 = 3.7 cents.

84.229.07 _
39 938 = 10.;} cents.,

cents.$137.(l? = 11
1,241
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ForeIgn Department.

Montana Conference.. u 'O •••• 'O'O 'O'O'O'O •• 'O .

.S243.15New llfexieo Conference ,.................. 7.5 cents.
3,209

84,933.93North Alabama Conference - 9.6 cents.
50,948 .

North Carolina Conference SI:6~:819 = 27.1 cents.

N th G . C nf $22,215.05 .or eorgla 0 erence. 69,386 = 32 cents.

North Mississippi Conference 56,05602 = 18 cents. t:'

33.025

North Texas Conference $~~~~i48 = 17.8 cents~

Northwest Texas Conference................................................ S~5:~919 = 10.9 cents.
•

Oklahoma Conference......... $~{~~9 = 5.5 cents.

Pacific Conference $14~:~445 = 24.8 cents.

South Carolina Conference $1~66086 = 32.9 cents.
•677

South Georgia Conference............................. $3~4~~.38 = 61.9 cents.
, /6

$8.588.15Southwest Missouri Conference............................................ 21,BOl = 39.3 cents.

St. Louis Conference ~o~:~42 = 17.1 cents.

Tennessee Conference... $~~~~~54 = 22.7 cents.

Texas Conference.. $:9~:~676 = 11.8 cents.

Virginia Conference $1~~3:.~8 = 24.8 cents.
0, !j

West Texas Conference S~9~~~871 = 30.1 cents.

.... W estern North Carolina Conference 51~5~~~~57 = 28.3 cents.

W t TT'" C f $2.569.91 166 tes ern y lrglnla on erence........ 15,480 = . cen s.

Wbite River Conference ~6~~~838 = 22.1 cents.

Average per capita = 22.1 cents.

Home Department.

$142.85
721 =.19.8 cent~.

$1,39449 434
3 209 = . cent~., .

$3.937.88 ,., ...
/./ cents.

50,948

$3,958.90 8.4 cents.
46.853

$8,173.56 11
69,386 = .7 cents.

$4,364.13 12 9
33,025 ='. cent,>.

$5,742.15 l W 8
3614.1 = a. cents.,

$4,342.98 = 18 5 ts
23,459 . cen .

~5,032.24 16
31,360 = cents.

$1,032.87 0.). 1
4,654 = r-w. cents.

$3.040.88 5 6
53,077 = . cents.

~7,807.62 _
50,776 = 1a.3 cents.

53 205.63
21 801 = 14.7 cents.,
~3,546.78
20 954 = 16.9 cents.

•
54.545.00 = 10 6 ts

42 686 . cen .,

*7.307.06
39,376 = 18.5 cents.

$3,217.37
65,556 = 4.9 cents.

$3,987.33 20 I:
1V,448 = .u cents.

52,625.18 4 " t
55,176 = . / cen s.

$831.76
15,480 5.3 cents.

51,477.04
16.508 -= 8.9 cenb~.

~ 14.9 cents.

Nevvs Notes and Personals
Rev. and Mrs. 1V1. Dickie, of the Brazil

J\lIission, will be in Asheville, N. C., dur
ing the greater part of their furlough ..

Rev. and Mrs. J. 1V1. Lander and fam
ily, of the Brazil 11ission, are at Green
wood, S. C., for the winter. Three
daughters of the household are attending
Lander College.

Rev. P. L. Cobb, the recently elected
Conference Missionary Secretary of the
Holston Conference, writes that the Con
ference raised for missions during the
last year $3,000 more than in any pre
vious year of its history. I-Ie hopes to
see next year the entire assessment paid
in full, with a large surplus.
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that Italy is a united nation. On this
unity rcsts all ebe that is good or great
in modern Italy. I had read her history
and had greatly admired 'the spirit,
character, and deeds of thc men who,
nearly fifty years ago, made Italy one,
but I was not fully aware that the bless
ings of unity "'cre being realized and
Jtalian encrgy and statesmanship were
making a happy and industrious people
great.

Division had been an absolute hin
<h-ance to any great development for
Italy; but when di\'ision was the occasion,
of tyrannical oppression and the domi
nance of foreign aggressors, there was
little hope of I tal)' emerging from povert~·

and degradation and threatened ruin.
The story of her liberation and her lib
erators is well known; but few are fa
miliar with the forces, physical and moral,
that have been remaking the nation.

Railways. tramways, all kinds of mu
nicipal improvements, public buildings,
parks, progressive business methods,
thrift in trade, industry. agricultural
progress, schools, good government.
with constant improvement in judicial
ability and enlightened methods-all
these impress the foreigner that Italy
will soon rank high among the leading
European States.

I am not familiar with the rapiel de
velopment of education in Italy, but
from my reading I am greatly impressed
by what has been accomplished in the
short space of forty years, and believe
that education will be a potent factor in
all futu re progress.

Italy is not usually regarded as one of
the leading nations of Europe. It is
mainly of interest because it was once
the home of a powerful civilization that
was dominant ovcr three continents. In
more recent centuries Italy was famous
as the mother of the worU's most re
nowned artists.

To the ordinary VIsItor who goes for
pleasure or study among the classic pro
ductions of ancient or medieval art in the
half dozen or so chief cities, the many
evidences of modern civilization and

l)roOTess come as they came to me, withb , _

complete surprise. As long as I live I
shall not forget how all my feelings and
ideas about the Italians and their ,coun
tr\' were chanaed when I reached one• to>

nia'ht the beautiful modern harbor at
~

Naples and a few moments later was
bowled along the well-paved, brilliantly
lighted streets, while great crowds of
fine-looking people surged to and fro
in this truly great city. Really. my feel
ina's of surprise were so pleasant, sob

°Teat so wonderful that it would be im-to> ,

possible to analyze or describe them.
They deepened into a settled statc of sat
isfaction with almost everything I wit
nessed during the next three weeks that
I journeyed through the land. \ Vhile I
was lookino' at ancient and medievalb

I taly I could not refrain from seeing
modern Italy.

?\fost impressive of all facts to which
l11\' attention was called was the fact

1 ':: ';:

SOME IMPRESSIONS OF ITALY.

S. E. HAGER.

;.
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While \ve were in Rome the nation was
rejoicing on the approach of the anni
versary of their unification and indepel1:d
ence, and in three of the larger cities
great exhibitions were simultaneously in
progress. The beautifully-gilded eques
trian statue of Victor Imma11uel was un
veiled on June 4, and the National 1V1on
ument, second only to the ancient Colos
seum, was the object of universal praise
and admiration.

Roman Catholicism was a greater
enemy to Italy's progress than either
division or foreign domination. Along
with these latter the former was largely
overthrown. I say largely, for, while
the temporal power of the pope was
overthrown, complete emancipation from
the ignorance, superstition, and priest
craft of Roman Catholicism was not ac
complished, nor has it yet been accom
plished.

The monarchy is united and estab
lished and the nation is inspired by na
tional aims and ideals. Free education
and progress in commerce, industry, and
agriculture scatter their blessings widely
among a happy and well-to-do people,
but the moral and spiritual state of the
people leaves much to be desired. The
government has wholly broken with the
Church. Church and State are acknowl
edged foes. The Church is corrupt and
always aiming at the overthrow of the
State. The State has taken a\vay from
the Church the right or privilege to edu
cate the youth of the lal)d. Out of these
facts grows Italy's greatest and gravest
problem.

The bulk of the people are cooperating
with the government in the development
of all the resources that may contribute
to progress. The Church moribund, out
lawed, and working intrigue is in no
position to contribute to Italy's progress.
She needs to be rebaptized with the Spirit

of her ancient Lord and re-Christianized.
Form, ceremony, and idolatry are every
\vhere in evidence, but genuine religious
life and activity are almost wholly want
mg.

A certain kind of parallelism may be
drawn bet'vveen Italy and Japan. \iVithin
the past fifty years there has been a com
plete rehabilitation of the national life of
both these empires. Both have been' re
juvenated, unified, and modernized. The
one, in a very spectacular way, has come
rapidly forward from a state of isolation
and feudalism to a place in the front
rank of first-rate powers. The other
has, in a more quiet \vay, laid the foun
dations of empire upon a broad basis
and advanced in civilization to a degree
that entitles her to distinction. The par
allel is not only· a striking one in na
tional development and achievem~t1t, but
also in the religious situation. Japan
has torn hersel f loose from the old reli
gious foundations and is fast assimilat
ing' a spirit of agnosticism. Italy, too,
has, in a national way, torn herself loose
from Roman Catholicism and is in dan
ger of agnosticism and infidelity.

Pure Christianity is the only hope for
these .nations. This fact \vas deeply im
pressed upon my mind while I traveled
in Italy during the months of JV1ay and
June. Can Roman Catholicism become
the religion of Italy? It can become such
only as there' arises a great reformation
from \\rithin itself or from without.

Protestant Christianity for years has
been' quietly moving into Italy and build
ing here and there its churches and
schools and preparing young men and
women for more public mid progressive
operations, looking to the solution of
Italy's greatest problem. I am greatly
impi-essed with the needs and the oppor
tunities. There must be careful prepa
ration, thorough equipment. and deter-
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mined effort; but behind all these there
must be the genuine spirit of b~otherly

love, purity of life, and adherence to the
true gospel of Jesus Christ if Italy is
again to become a Christian nation.
I~ow does this concern you and me?

Very much indeed, if we have any proper
conception of the aims of the gospel and
any adequate view of our relations to all
men. Place yourself under the full blaze
of the gospel of Jestls Christ and, realiz
ing its blessings and pov,rers, see how and
where it will lead you.

THE OUTLOOK FOR THE HOME DE

PARTMENT WORK, W. M. C.

MRS. R. W. 1IACDONELL.

The great need in the work of the
women of the Church in the home mis
sion fi~ld may be characterized this cal
endar year by \iVilliam Carey's great,
slogan, "Strengthen the stakes." The
necessity of larger accommodations to
meet the growing opportunity became so
imperative that la rger ancl better equipped
buildings have been erected at London,
Ky., Ke>r \iVest, Fla., and Dallas, Tex.

At London the cost of the girls' new
, dormitory has been nearly $39,000. At

Key \Vest the new chapel and classroom
building, \vith necessary purchase of ex
tra lots, brings the expenditure to nearly
$23,000; while at Dallas the Virginia
Johnson 1~ome and School will soon be
housed in perhaps the best building be
longing to this department of the Church
work. The building and lots alone have
C?st nearly $62~000, \vhile the completion
of fences, grading, water connections,
and furnishing brings the total cost to
near $80,000. Our Japanese work at
Alameda, Cal., has taken on new life by
the building of a chapel at IVIary Helm
1-1all at a cost of $2,800. This material
improvement begins already to bring

, 19

fruit, as at each point there are more
students than were enrolled a year ago,
except at Dallas, where the building is
not yet sufficiently furnished to accom
modate a large increase.

The tax on our treasury has been
heavy, and it has called for no little skill
to meet these payments anel carryon
the routine or current expenses of this
department. Special collections have
been made for these enterprises at given
periods in the past, but none have fully
met the needed sums.

BUILDIN"GS FOR 1912.

For three years the women have been
making personal appeals for a new build
ing to house the Girls' Domestic Course
and give dormitory facilities for our ne
gro work at Paine College Annex, at
Augusta, Ga. No public collections
were taken save at the Conferences by
Prof. ]. \~T. ~ilbert, who had undertaken
to raise $5,000 for this purpose. By
large gifts from a number of our women
and the donation of $5,000 from the
General Educational Board we have
banked $25,000 for this new and most
important building. This must go up
this year. A committee is working on
the plans and spe~ifications for the new
building. The \Veek of Prayer collection
for the year 1911 was taken for a new
chapel anel classroom building at Bre
vard, N. C. This building, like all that
have preceded it, .is absolutely necessary
for the work already in hand. It does
not look toward enlargement of work,
but toward making what we have more
efficient. These two buildings must be
erected without fail during the year
1912.

To complete the efficiency at Key \iVest
and at London enlargement at the first
and another large building at the second
place are necessary. These buildings
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must stand as "sttengthening stakes."
They ~o not mean enlargement, but great

.er efficiency.

ENL\RGED OUTLOOK FOR CITY l\'IISSIONS.

The twenty \11/esley I-Iouses, the In
stitutional Church at Kansas City, and
St. l\lark's I-Iall in New Orleans have
housed most potent influences for social,
moral, and religious betterment this year.
\Ve would not claim that they have been
perfect or measured to the demands of
the situation. \Ve do claim that they
have opened the way for a larger ,vork
which must be carried into effect this year.
In January there is to be a meeting of
home mission workers employed by the
Home Department (\iVoman's \iVork) of.
the Board of l\1issions. The question as
to the most important subjects for discus
sion was submitted to each worker. Such
replies as these show the needs of the
work:

"Is there a tendency in Christian social
settlements to leave out Christianity and
to neglect cooperation of settlement with
Church ?"

"How can a ~r ethoc1ist mission worker
organize or unite charity work in a city
of from eighteen to twenty-five thousand
so as to prevent duplication of work ?"

"I-Jow can we get the public of a small
city aroused to the need of compulsory
educational laws?"

"How can we help the workin o ' airl-b b

not the sensible, independent business
girl, but the poor, silly thing who has no
higher ideal than the wearing of cheap
silk and finery-the kind that is danger
ous to herself and others?"

"Js the pastor's assistant essential to
the c~ty Church, and why?"

"Should the pastor's assistant confine
her service to ·the membership of the
Church ?"

"Day. nurseries-their use and abuse."
"Ts the need being 111et in our boarding-

houses for girls? Ought we t.o take a
more active part in this' important work ?" .

"Is the deaconess, as she is to-day and
as she has been from the beginning~ just
what the twentieth century needs? .Are
there not some changes' that could be
made that would be advantageous both
to the work and to the deaconess her
self. "

"V/hat relation does the pastor sus
tain to the \\lesley I-louse? Is he to be
consulted about every detail of the
work ?"

The year 1912 must mean a strength
ening of stakes by more efficient work
through a larger conception of our own
needs. \Vill not the pastors of our
Churches and the auxiliaries of the
\Voman's l\Iissionary Societies help these
workers to broadest efficiency by coop
eration, by friendly criticism, if need be.
anel by standing by them in their efforts?

I.~I l\IIGR.\NT \iVaRK.

Biloxi, 1\,liss.: has one of the broad
est doors for service in the Church. A
lack of State compulsory education laws
and a lax child labor law magnify the
needs of the immigrants who seek em
ployment in the varions industries at this
seaport. The modest \Vesley I-louse
holding two workers is insufficient to hold
the night school kindergarten and the
religious services which clu~~ter about the
\ Vesley House. :\ chapel and classrooms
would enable the Church and social
workers to' c06perate and. bring about
far-reaching results.

The great open sore, New Orleans,
calls for a larger c06peration between
111en and women of the Church. and may
the year I()T 2 find the forces of the
Church pulling together for this city
which holds every phase of home mis
:-;ion opportunity. The immigrant. the
indnstrial problem. the honsing prohlem,
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and the nccd of thc Protestant religion
in New Orleans call to the Church of
God in no unccrtain tones.

At Galveston the difficulties that we
have had in saving the foreigners from
demoralizing influences as they come to
us call for better housing and larger
equipmcnt. This work calls again for
united effort from the men and the "vom
en.

These are some of the burdens that
press us for solution in the general office.
\Vill not the Church at large recognize
them and help us? l\/1oney as well as the
trained worker is God's recognized force
for mecting these problems. And so the
cry goes out for an enlarged contribu
tion specifically dirccted toward the bet
ter equipment of our work. This same
force is absolutelv necessarv to meet the. .
current expenses. The slogan this year
must be, "Better equipment and more
women to carry out Goers plan of work."
All of this equipment without the trained,
consecrated, cultivated, true woman will
prove inefficient. The l\!Iaster needs the
best for this his work among his little
ones.

LARGER FORCES FOR THE HOME

LAND.

JOHN M. MOORE.

Two-thirds of the people of the United
States have no personal connection ~vith

any religious organization, only about
one-fifth belong to anv evangelical
Church, and two-thirds of that one-fifth
do not contribute to the support of the
Church or perform any Christian service
in the name of the Church. In other
words, two-fifteenths of the peolJle of
America do 8.11 for foreign missions that
is done by our country. \~Te need more
territor\' in cultivation if we would in
creasc our harvest. Intensive farming
is well enough~ but neglected fields indi-

cate sluggishncss upon the part of those
who o\vn thcm. \iVere the vast resources
of the undeveloped portion of our Amer
ican people brought uncler tbe direction
of the Christ spirit, the missionary prop
aganda would have such reenforcement
as to insure the evangelization of the
world in any generation. The interests
of the non-Christian peoples call for the
enlistment of larger forces in the home
lands.

Dr. Josiah Strong was right when he
said: "He does most to Christianize the
world who does most to make thoroughly
Christian the 'United States." Dr. Rich
ard S. Storrs said: "The future of the
world is pivoted on the question whether
or not the Protestant Churches of Amer
ica can hold, enlighten, and puri fy the
peoples born and gathered in its domain.'~

If these great thinkers are right, and no
man can disprove their statements, the
leaders of the Churches may look well to
their plans, methods, and forces for
Christianizing the American people.
"Distance lends enchantment to the
view" may sometimes be said of mis
sionary work, while "Familiarity breeds
contempt" is eminently true when fre
quently the Church looks upon the field
at its very door. 1'.1 any persons are'in
clined to think of missions as those reli
gious agencies which the Church sets
off and sets up and operates independ
ently of its local activities. l\Iissions
of the Church seem to mean something
altogether different from the mission .of
the Church. \~Then missions become the
multiplied efforts to carry out the mis
sion of the Church, place~ locality, and
peoples 'will have little to do with mis
sionary zeal. The one question will be,
I-Iow can the evangelization of the world
be best and most quickly accomplished?
Every genuine effort put forth to extend
the kingdom of Christ in whatever com-
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munity IS an effort to give the gospel to
all the world. The support of the home
pastors, the home Sunday schools, and

the home colleges is support of foreign
missions, for out of these home institu
tions must come the men, the money, and
the spirit for all foreign work; and un
less the home institutions are strong, full
of faith and good works, the foreign field
will suffer.

Christianity has suffered for her fail
ure to develop and hold the fields which
she has taken. Jerusalem, Alexandria,
Smyrna, and Antioch have become in
trenched cities of Christianity's mightiest
foe. Rome \vas more concerned· about
her ecclesiastical imperialism than the
establishment of the kingdom of God,
and as a consequence her lands have be
come niission fields for evangelical faiths.
New England, the home of Puritanism,
is fast becoming the abode of spurious
faiths and un evangelized pe~pIes and in
less than fi fty years will be religiously
the dark spot upon the American Con
tinent unless it is reached by a new evan
gelization. Bohemia, the home of the
l\10ravians, the greatest missionary body
of Christians the world has ever known,
is itself now a subject for missionary
treatment. A failure to plant and main
tain the Church in strength in every
community of our own great nation will
result inevitably in the decadence of the
Church's ability to continue a foreign
missionary propaganda and to maintain
its own power and influence in this coun
try.

Stronger than any of these arguments
in behalf of home missions is the ttn~

<!uestioned fact of the crying needs in
every community in this lancl. It is not
necessary to think of conditions in any
other State or country or city than our
own. Great masses of people, rich and
poor, educated and illiterate, native and

foreign, farmers and miners, negroes and
whites, Indians and Orientals, highland
ers and lowlanders; are not touched by
the Church or the agencies of the gospel,
and the sanctuaries of our Lord never re
ceive them for prayer and worship. Pas
tors that are shepherds, Bible ~cholars

who can teach the way of Ii fe, evangelists
who can win n1en to God, and mission
aries who can take the gospel and sal
vation to men are needed to-day as never
before in the history of America or the
world. The Church must have in every
community a ministry that can minister
in religious things. The divine l\Jaster
came at a time when he saw that it was
important to send out his disciples in
twos to take the worel of life to the peo
ple. A t~me for our sending such mis
sionaries of the cross seems now to be at
hand. In this reading age the Chris
tian propagandist will do well to place
Christian literature by human ilands in
the hands of the people. Too much has
the Church entrusted its mission to the
mails or hoped to call the people to right
eousness by the voice in public address.
These means should not be neglected.
but the human personal touch and the
personal interview and instruction are
now necessary to get a hearing for ou r
Lord's gospel in this clamorous age.

The home missionary is now as es
sential as the home pastor. The com
munity visitor, versed in the Scriptures.
experienced in salvation, trained in mis
sionary methods, and equipped with
Christian literature is a necessary fore
runner of the puhlic evangelist. The
evangelist is the harvester, while the vis
itor is the seed sower, the cultivator of
the soil, who will prepare the way of
the Lord by removing the weeds of evil
mincIedness and planting the seed germs
of Christian truth. The missionary only
can aid the foreig-ner to reestablish rc1i-

, \
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ceived a blessing. l\10re than five hUI1

dred have been assisted with a place to
sleep and a few clothes, and many of
them have been provided with meals.
The entire work is part of our Home
rdission plan for reaching men, and we
feel that the blessing of him who said,
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one
of the least of these, ye have done it unto
me," rests upon Olir labor.

On Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday
evenings one may see a crowd of men
gathered here, singing hymns, listening
to the gospel message, and often follow
ing the service with great tears coursing
down their cheeks. Sometimes the serv
ice lasts two hours. and even then thev. .
seem not to ti reo

l\1any of these men are hardened in
sin; but we have conversions here, and
many are blessed and strengthened in
the Christian life. l\1any of them are
Christians, appreciating their relation to
God and to their Church; though their
faith is expressed in different forms
from ours. But shall we call them the
less Christian for that?

One important fact about the mission
is that the men it reaches are so largely
young men, many of them not yet out
of their teens and not long out of their
Sunday schools. l\:Iany denominations of
many countries are represented in these
young men, and the mission can do much
to confirm them in the way in which
they were brought up.

Other men are unfortunate-"down
and out." They will need help all along
the \:vay if ever they are to reach heaven'
at last, and to these we have an especial

. .
m1SS1On.

Our library is a much appreciated
feature of the work. It 'has an estab
lished reputation for furnishing good
reading matter and is largely patronized
by the men while in port. Thousands of

THE GULF COAST MISSION.

gious habits in his new country. The
lnissionary is to bring the miner and the
factory operator to a knowledge of the
true life as it is in Christ. The mission
ary is to be the nexus between the Church
of the white people and the negroes, who
need and desire instruction and direction.
The missionary must be the means of
teaching the red men salvation through
the gospd. \Vith 285,000 Indians in
America, 10,000,000 negroes, more than
1,000,000 foreigners in the Southern
States, with the vast cotton mills
throughout the South and mines in many
States, with a rapidly increasing popu
lation in the South and Southwest, called
from other States by the vast industrial
developments, the Churches of the South
have opportunities and responsibilities at
this hour which have seldom come to any
people. Only a vigorous home mission
policy can save the people, save the
Churches, and save our present foreign
missionary operations. Indifference to
the home task will be hazardous to all
the interests of the Church and to the
evange'liza tion of mankind. "\Voe unto
them that are at ease in Zion."

W. T. GRIFFIN} SUPERINTENDENT.

Sailors' Rest, at Gulfport, and the
Biloxi \~Tesley I1:ouse' have passed the
experimental stage and stand approved
by nearly three years of actual service.
Vie feel that we have sown seed from
whiCh a harvest is assured when \:ve re
member that over three thousand five
hundred men were reached in gospel
services, three thousand attending our
social entertainments, and five hundred
portions of Scripture in twelve different
languages were distributed, b~sides hun
dreds of booklets and thousands of tracts.

During the year hundreds of these men
have expressed themselves as having re-
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magazine~ are distribnted, and with them
go tracts, booklets, and Christian papers.

,\Ie provide much cleap entertainment.
,Ve have concerts, recitations, sacred
concerts, stereopticsm views, illustrated
songs, etc. Tea and other refreshments
help to bring the men to us that we may
bring them to Jesus.

The ,Vesley I-Iouse at Biloxi is an in
tegral part of this \vork. A kindergarten
has this year· been added to the sewing
and night schools and the club work.
1\11iss Stubbs, a well-equipped teacher, is
in charge, and her coming has been a
great help to 1\fiss Long. They are put
ting forth every effort to reach the peo
ple at the oyster and shrimp canneries.
Last term there were fifty-two in the

-'

sewing class and forty-four in the night
school. Some of these were mothers and
fathers with children several years of
age. An outhouse has been made use of,
where older people can be taught sepa
rately from the children, thus relieving
the grovvn scholars from embarrassment.
The public school teachers and others
have been interested in the work and have
given valuable help, as has 1\1iss Gor
don, who has worked in this district for,
a number of years.

The Sunday school has over fifty mem
bers, and at the preaching services the
congregation has so overtaxed the house
that lights have been hung in the yard.
Several people have been converted and
baptized.

There are difficulties and perplexities
in our work. ,7I/e need your prayers.
\l\re need help to broaden our work and
better its equipment. But our Lord is
with us. ,71/e are trying to give him our
very best service, and are happy in ren
dering it.

White and blue are the mourning col
ors in China, the former beeing cleeper
than the latter.

THE MINISTRIES OF A NEIGHBOR.

CLAIL\ L. WEBSTER.

[This article, taken from The Sl1irit of Jl1is
sions) is given to show what may be done for
the bringing in of God's kingdom by one wom
an with little money and great love.-EDITOR
OF HOl\'lE DEPARTl\IENT, VV. :LVI. C.]

Up among the mountains of North
Carolina stands a log house not much
more pretentious than its fello\\7s. It is
the home of a noble Christian woman
who, in widowed sorrow, sought health
among these mountains. She found it,
and something more-a task for her
hands and an ambition for her heart.
All about her were the little cabins of the
mountain folk, lacking even the common
necessities and decencies of life. She set
herself to show them-by a most telling
method, a consistent example-how they
might make their homes comfortable and
keep their bodies healthy.

They hated the word "missionary,"
thinking that it ranked them with the
heathen and was a slur upon themselves
and their condition; so she just called
herself a "neighbor," content

"To live in a house by the side of the road
And be a friend to man."

She \vas a graduate pharmacist, anel
her next- undertakir:g was to supply the
need for medical assistance. There was
no drug store nor physician nearer than
fourteen miles. She therefore had a
small cabin built near her home into
which she put a stock of drugs. From
miles around people come over the moun
tains to get the medicine which she sells
at cost to those who can pay, and gives
away to those who cannot, paying for it
from her own income of $20 a 111onth.

The next thing which sprang up beside
the log house was a mission school. Last
fall it began its service to the comm11l1ity,
and here the mountain children come,
eag-er to he taug-ht. To these her heart
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p~l1~ticularly gocs out. Shc says in a re
cent letter: "\iVe had last winter the
coldest wcather I have known in my six
ycars' residence here. I saw so many bare
and bleeding little feet and legs that I
hatcd to go outside on thc coldest days
lcst I should see these little childrcn with
no shoes ancl no way to secure them."
No woneler this "neighbor" writes say
ing: "The field has grown larger and the
demands upon my time and strength
greater and gi'catcr during the six years
I have lived here; but I belong entirely
to these people."

Another development was the l\10un
lain Industrial Exchange-the ambitious
title given to a log hut where the prod
ucts of the people are brought to 'be sold.
It is hoped that this may develop into
something of a market place for the
mountain folIc Here, too, the things
which are sent by friends of the work are
put on sale or exchanged for the moun
tain products. Baskets, homespun blank
ets, Clnd curtains, hand-knit rugs, etc., are
macle ,in these mountain homes.

So step by step their neighbor is bring
ing them unconsciously along the path of
progress and self-support. She helps
them to nurse their sick, and teaches
the simple rules of right living, the prep
aration of nourishing food, the care and
training of children, the battle against
ignorance and evil habits. .:\nd little b,"
little they are learning to understand.

The mission school overflowing with
children, the dispensary with its constant
ministry to human suffering, the indus
trial exchange encouraging self-support
-all of these are perhaps less valuable
than the personal presence of a loving
Christian woman who does not need to
ask the old question, "\\Tho is my neigh
hor?" because she has long sincc found
the answer in thc silence of the moun
tains and among the simple' folk with
whom she dwells.

*
-,..,.I' ""f-

SUE BENNETT MEMORlb..L SCHOOL.

]. C. LEWIS} PHINCIPAL,

School opened this fall with an at
tendance fully twcl1ty-five per cent in
advance of that of the year before. All
the indications arc that this will bc the
banner year in point of numbers, and we
are praying and working to make it the
greatest year in the school's history.

The past summer was all arduous one.
vVe installed a heating and plumbing
plant in the main buileling, water and
plumbing in the boys' hall and princi
pal's residence, completed the fourth
floor of the girls' dormitory, thereby in
creasing its capacity twenty per cent, and
added a new porch to the same building.
In acldition to all this, we put in a
pumping, storage, and distributing wa
ter system.

The problems confronting us here are
many and serious. The most important
is, how to keep abreast with the times.
Nothing remains stationary in this
world, not even a Church school. It is
either advance or retreat, progress or
retrogression, growth or decay. The
Sue Bennett :\Iemorial is advancing
along modern lines. Last winter our
Normal Department registered one hun
clred and sixty-four names of those who
were either teachers or preparing to
teach, and this year bids fair to increase
that number to two hundred. Fully one
hundred of those with us last veal' are
now teaching and have under their care
five thousand students. Eighty per cent
of the schools of this county are manned
hy our students, and there are over one
hundred of them. Olel stuclents are
teaching to-clay in Kentucky, Georgia,
South Carolina. Tennessee. Alabama.
Oklahoma, Oregon. \Vashington, Florida,
New York, and Porto Rico. Behold how
a school can multiply and how the leaven
of a Christian school can spread!
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We must hat'e increased equipment.
Vife have secured control of the new
county high school for four years. The
State University is cooperating with us
in trying to introduce the teaching of
agriculture and of improving breeds of
stock, and people are sending their sons
and daughters to the Sue -Bennett for
training in the development of Christian
character. We are badly in need ef a
building for a chapel and a high school
and are handicapped for want of it.
But we are looking forward with eager
ness and hope to the results of the col
lection on Miss Luciflda Helm's birth
day, in December. "\Ve hope that this
pressing need will be provided for then.

WOMAN'S WORK IN TEXAS.

MRS. L. P. SMITH.

Woman's work in Texas began thirty
one years ago, and to-day there are in the
five Conferences in the two departments
1,174 auxiliaries and 27,664 members.
The Conference societies have all either
united or' are preparing to do so, and the
auxiliaries will naturally do the same.
Texas has thirty-four young women in
active \\Tork-twenty-one in the foreign
field and thirteen in the home field. The
Foreign Department raised last year
$29,902.57, and the I-lome Department
raised $39,879.75 for connectional and
$101,275.81 for local work. All have
planned largely for the coming year.
The Foreign Department of North Texas
is supporting three missionaries, thirteen
scholarships, five Bible women, and two
clay schools. They have undertaken two
specials-the building for the Ruby
Kendrick IV1 emorial Day School, Song
do, Korea, and a share in a building fund
for Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. North Texas
has two endowed scholarships in Scarritt,
and has furnished the Home 1\1ission
Band Room in that institution.

The first institution built in Texas for
fallen and friendless girls was the IVlis
sion Home, in Dallas. Five acres of
land and a building costing $5,000, with:
furniture and all the necessary outbuild
ings and fences, was given to the Volom
an's Board of Home IVIissions free of
all debt. This year has seen a hand
some, commodious brick building erect
ed on a beautiful plot of eighteen acres.
The old building and site are for sale,
and the proceeds will be used for the
rie\\' plant. Thirteen hundred girls have
each been given care and two years of
teaching, and many little babies have
been placed in Christian homes. The new
building has been named the Virginia 1(.
Johnson I-Iome and is prepared to do
more and better work. The different
Texas Conferences are planning to fur
nish and equip it this year. 1\1rs. J ohn
son edits a paper known as the. King's
J11essel1ger in the interest of this blessed
work. For fifteen years it has gone out
monthly filled with missionary news.

At "Taco the Rebecca Sparks Coop
erative I-IOlne opens its doors to the
.working girl. This year, with a family
of twenty-one, it has proved self-sustain
ing. The cost for each has been thirty
five and five-sevenths cents a day.
I-Iouston has undertaken a similar enter
prise and has at present accommodations
for thirty-three girls. A lot has been
secured and a building planned which
will cost $45,000. Every city in Texas
will soon, vve hope, follow this leading.

In Denton another institution has been
built for our young women. It is known
as the 1\/Iethodist Dormitory, and is cor
related with the State College of Indus
trial Arts. In this building fifty girls
are each year g~ven wholesome religious
care and surrollnded by all the elements
of a cultured Christian home while they
attend the college for the literary and
arts courses. It is the best place we
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know of to begin the preparation for a
Ii fe of Christian service. Eight acres of
ground give ample room for all the en
largement we can hope for. In this
dormitory is held a school of mISSIons,
beginning just as the college year closes
in June. This is a training and recruit
ing ground for workers in every field
open to the women of the Church. This
year District Secretaries, Conference
officers of both departments, and inter
ested Church workers studied for ten
days under l\11iss I-lead, 1\1iss Howell,
1V1iss I-Iaskins, Dr. \Vinton, Dr. Gibson,
Rev. O. T. Cooper, and others. This
plant is f,ully self-sustaining, but still has
part of the building debt resting upon it.
'Ve hope to see this debt wiped out soon.

City mission work is being done in
some form in eight of ottr cities, where
sixteen trained workers lead an army of
volunteers and so prove a double bless
ing in helping the distressed and in deep
ening and developing the life of the
Church. Fort \\rorth, Beaumont, Hous
ton, an,d l\1 ineral \Vells have Church dea
conesses, and each is doing a beautiful
work. V'/esley Houses are located in
downtown districts of Dallas and Hous
ton. Dallas has two centers of city mis
sion work, operated by the City Board
of l\J issions. V/esley Chapel is a
Church with some institutional features,
located in a district which includes part
of the reservation. Here a pastor and
a deaconess work together. The \Ves
ley I-louse is a good, large, com fortable
home, situated· in the cotton mill com
111unity. This has a large playground
close by. A cooking school, sewing and
housekeeping classes, and clubs for
mothers, boys, young men, and young
women are conducted by the workers,
with the help of volunteers from the up
town Churches.' A free clinic under the
care of good physicians and a nurse is
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another helpful feature. The Houston
City Board operates through IVIcI(ee
Str.eet Church and a \Vesley House and
has its work well established and organ
ized. They have a free clinic with a
nurse employed, part of whose duty it is
to inspect the schools in that district.
They also have a young man empioyed
to help the pastor who keeps open the
Baraca Club room at night and looks
after the boys in the afternoon. The pas
tor says of him: "If he keeps up the work
planned, he will get to heaven in a week."

At Beaumont the best feature of the
work is an inviting rest room in the
church, where the girls who work .down
town can bring their lunches and get a
bit of rest and quiet at the noqn hour.
The tired mothers with little children
also find it a blessing wheil shopping, and
strangers take advantage of it· when
waiting for trains.

Our Immigrant I-lome in Galveston
has given welcome, comfort, and loving
service to 1,886 immigrants this year.
The sailors are taking advantage of the
reading rooms and lodging facilities.
Two thousand four hundred and sixty
night lodgings have have been furnished,
and 9,417 visits have b.een made to the
reading rooms. Rev. A. E. Rector, who
has charge, writes: "Every ship that
comes in introduces '1S to some new
phase of service. ;"Iany times our expe
riences are humorous,' but more often

1
,.sac ..

Thurber is a mining community that is
composed principally of Italians and
?vIexicaI1s. Here a \Vesley House, known
as j\l1arston Hall, has been doing a fruit,
ful work. This is supported by the wom
en of the Central Texas Conference.
They employ three workers. Visiting
fro111 house to house, a kindergarten,
and other institutional features are being
faithftllly and successfully conducted:
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North Fort \Vorth is beginning a work
in the factory and packing house com
munity, where a large number of for
eigners are employed.

The \vomen of Texas are looking for
ward· to greater things for the future.
Frotn all the Conference societies comes
a note of courage and determination. As
one they say that we must make this our
slogan: "Every Ivlethodist woman a mem
ber' of our Society." \iVith our absentee
department, planned like the I-Iome De
partl11ent of the Sunday school, we can

others saw it too and, seeino' worked to
b'

make the vision real. Apart from the
Christlike work to which it is dedicated,
the building stands as a challenge to. the
faith of any Christian worker in hours of
discouragement or ~oubt. :p,t!any women,
all over the South, and not a few men,
have helped to build it and have carried
its work in their hearts for years. But it
is preeminently a monument to one wom
an, whose courage knew no faltering,
·whose faith could not be shaken, whose
love for those who had fallen by the way

VIRGINIA K. JOHNSON SCHOOL AS SEEN FROr-I FRONT GATE.

ET

reach those who cannot attend, and with
our Baby Division we can begin with the
youngest. A half million foreigners and
thousands from the dark alleys of our
cities and from the cotton fields are call
ing to us. VVe must also have our part
in answering the l\tIacedon~an cries frOt11
across the seas. It is such a little bit of
leaven and such a large measure of l11eal !
But it is leacH'n. \Ve must help save
Texas to help save the world, and we
must help save the world to help save
Texas.

THE VIRGINIA K. JOHNSON HOME.

\~Te give here\vith a view of this beau
tiful building, which \vas opened on
September I I, and a picture of the wom
an whose name it bears, whose memory
it \vill perpetuate, anel whose unshaken
faith and elevoted labors have made it
possible. She saw this building eighteen
years ago; and she. never rested until

5

has never been sullied by any trace of
self-seeking or by any criticism of those
who made her way difficult-a "Kjng's
messenger," indeed!

The building contains about two hun
dred rooms, including a chapel which
seats over two .hundred persons. The
Central Texas Conference has furnished
the large dining room at a, cost of ovet
$500. There are large parlors, a library,
offices, and rooms 'for guests and teachers
on the second floor. There is a sitting
room for the girls, a nursery, etc. The
southern wing houses the industrial arts,
including sewing, dressmaking, millinery,
embroidering, housekeeping, designing,
clothes cleaning, knitting, and domestic
science in all its phases. The hospital is
also in this wing, with maternity r00111S,
operatinrr rooms, \\rards, diet kitchens.

to>

etc. The leading physicians of Dallas

give their services here.
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Thc Dallas illorlling lVcws, on the ev
cning of thc opening of the new building,
said of the work and of lVII's. Johnson:

Na other work has more thoroughly con
vinced thc Nc..c's and the peoplc of its worthi
ness and its fitness, its efflciency and its high
aim. Persistcntly, carefully, tactfully, sweetly,
with ncycr a harsh word of disappointment,
with gratefulncss and with evidencc of deserts,
this goood woman and her helpers have labored.

.,:IRS. VIRGINIA K. JOHNSON.

She has gone before bishops who doubted the
propriety of permitting the presentation of
such a work by a woman, and she has appealed
successfully to Conferences, assemblies, and
congregations. None could look upon her face
and hear her story and turn away. Until now
thc work has prospered. To-morrow it enters
upon a new epoch. It rcsts upon thc hearts
of thc people. It has proved its value,

BREVARD INSTITUTE.

PROF. C. H. TROWBRIDGE.

Brevard Institute opened September 7,
1911, with the largest number of board
ing pupils it has ever had. Two new
Imilc1ings had heen acquire-c] in the pre-

ceding year, and within two weeks of the
opening these buildings were more nearly
full than they were in December last year.
In addition to the increase in attendance,
other changes in the constitution of the
student body were noticeable. The Boys'
Department has met a very corelial wel
come, so much so that it was necessary
almost at the beginning of the session to
rent rooms for the boys outside the cam
pus. This is un fortunate, as the teachers
have a lighter hold upon those who are
not in the dormitory, but it was necessary. .
to take these outside rooms or decline to
help those who applied for admission.
~-\nother noticeable change in the student
body was the greater percentage of ad
vanced students and those in the voca
tional schools. A 11umber of young la
dies who have finished high school cours
es approximately equivalent to ours are
coming in for normal, commercial, or
household economic courses.

It seems very probable that the great
est growth of the school in the future
will be itl these special departments and
in other similar departments which may
be organized. Careful parents seem to
be glad to find a school in which their
children can prepare themselves for sel£
support under "\"holesome religious in
fluences. There is a considerable demand
for a Christian worker's course of an
elementary grade, and probably such a
department will be necessary in another
year.

TIle Agricultural and Home Economics
Departments have been completely reor
ganized, and both promise great efficien
cy. Both courses of study have been en
larged and systematized, and both are in
the hands of thoroughly competent in
structors. Not onIv is fuller instruction

-'

given, but more care than ever before is
devoted to the supervision of the duty
work of both girls and boys in the build
ing and on the farm. Such thorough in-'
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struction and supervIsIOn must therefore
result in more home happiness and more
agricultural. prosperity wherever the in
fluence of the school reaches.

The greatest need just now is for nlore
room, and that will be provided for as
far as the present is concerned by the
new administration building rendered
possible by the 'TVeek of Prayer collec
tion. \TVith adequate provision for the
special departments as well as for the
acadenlic work, and with increased dor
mitory facility, it will take a very serious
mistake on the part of some one con
nected with the school to prevent a rapid
and co?tinuous growth in usefulness and
power. Let us pray that 110 such blunder
may be made.

RUTH' HARGROVE .INSTITUTE.

The beautiful new building at Ruth
I-Iargrove, a description of wllich we
copy from the !(ey West Citizen, has
multiplied the. possibilities of our I(ey
\TVest work. The school, under IVIr.
1\10hn's \vise management, is advancing
steadily in size and in excellence, as well
as in public favor. Two additional pi
anos were secured this fall, one by pur
chase, the other being rented. The lV1 u
sic Department is so full that IVIiss Tur
ner, the assistant, can 110 longer help in
the kindergarten, and a young girl, a
pupil-teacher, has been engaged to assist
l\'Iiss Lester, the kindergartner. Two
sessions of the kindergarten are held
.daily. The other departments are also
full, and the faculty is sure of a busy and
fruitful year.

Of the new building the !(ey West
Citizen says:

The new administration building of the Ruth
Hargrove Institute was completed yesterday
afternoon, and the structure is one of which
the city and the State should feel proud.

It is modern in all of its appointments as
well as attractive in appearance. It is of

brick and substantial in all of its construction.
Precaution has also been taken in case of fire.

THE FIRST FLOOR.

On the first floor are the executive offices,
several classrooms, and the library.

The offices are on the right as one enters
the building and are well appointed. The
fixtures include modern filing devices and fire
proof record cases. A central station of a
telephone system, by which the principal can
communicate with any room in the building,
is located here. Telephones are placed on
the teachers' desks in each classroom and
other parts of the building, and the principal,
by the use of a simple switchboard, can talk
with any of the teachers at will, thus saving
much time and many steps. .

The smaller children will !;tudy on this floor,
and the classrooms are all equipped with mod
ern school furniture, the majority of which is
new.

The library adj oins the executive offices
and will contain many VOltImes' of good
books as well as many of the current Imiga
zines, both technical and otherwise. In the
library also is a large case wherein will be
shown many different relics.

THE SECOND FLOOR.

On the second floor are located the class
rooms of the advanced students and the -')m

. mercial department. On this Hoor is also the
chapel which will have accommodations for
six hundred people.

A well-equipped stage is one of tl1e features
of this part of the building. The stage will be
used for lectures and music recitals.

The commercial department is to be
equipped with a complete outfit for the study
of business methods. Typewriters and spe
cially constructed desks for the students of
stenography are a part of this equipment.

THE ROOF GARDEN•

A roof garden will be one of the innovations
of the Institute. The entire top of the build
ing has been left clear of all encumbrances,
and it will afford a large area upon which the
children can play games. It will all be cov
ered with canvas, and provision will be made
for brilliant illumination.

Provision has also been made for a stage
where opcn-ai.r concerts may be held. The
walls extend to such. a height that it will b~

impossible for anyone to fall, but not too high
to obstrnct the view of the city and harbor.
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have gone from the home. V'le keep in
touch with most of them and hear about
others. About four of them have turned.
out badly. Some of them have married,.
some are going to school, some are teach
ers, some are stenographers, and others
are domestics.

"'/e give the industries and literary
work equal time. At eight o'clock half
the grades enter school. The other hal f
go to the industrial rooms. At ten
o'clock the divisions change places. A
girl is in school two hours and at \vork
two, etc. Lower grades sew scraps, make
baskets, and do other handiwork; and if
they need the exercise, the teacher takes
them outside and has them work on the
lawn. The cooking, the dressmaking,
and the finer quality of industrial crafts
are done by the higher grades.

In addition to regular work under the
teachers in grades, the girls do their own
s\veeping, mending, laundry, and scrub
bing. Some people may think that our
industrial program is heavy for children
under eighteen, and yet our girls thrive
under it. \\Te have the most vigorous
set of students to be found anywhere.

For four years \ve have been singularly
free from diseases. Even the contagions
that make a specialty of boarding schools,
-the whooping cough, the measles" the
fevers-have all g-iven us a wide berth.,

<.,.;

Even a case of measles that came to us:
failed to spread. Vashti has been less,
frequented by doctors than almost any
home we know of.

Do 'we have l'ecl'eat-iolls? Vie have a
big, grassy lawn with lots of big oak
trees and three groves of smaller trees
oaks and pines. Hung in the oaks are
ten swings, the kind that go high. Then
we have basket ball, croquet, and a tennis
court; but baseball, the great American
game, "takes the cake" with our lusty
girls-at least the noise of the rQQter~

would so indicate.

VASHTI INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

. E. E. BISHOP} PRINCIPAL.

Eighty girls are now in the dormitory
at Vashti, and several more are soon to
enter. This number taxes our capacity
considerably, yet it is but a 'fraction of
the number that are reported to us as
badly needing the protection and train
ing we give. Texas, on the one extreme,
is represented by six girls, and Virginia,
on the other extreme, is rel'Hesented by
two, while all of the other Southern
States, even Oklahoma, are represented.
They come to us from broken-up and
broken-down homes. They are girls
that are too old for the orphanages, too
good in character for the reform schools,
too sane for an asylum; yet, being un
trained in service, they are unacceptable
in any home.

Here is a case typical of our times that
send us many girls and other places more.
The father made a good salary and lived
up to it. I-I e employed black help, and
taught his girls that the kitchen \vas not
their place. They were provided liberally
with clothes of the latest style and with
enough spending money for the fads.
The parents died \vithin a short time of
each otiler, and the children, mostly girls,
were homeless.

The liquor habit on one side and the
drug habit on the other, or the death of
one parent making support anrl house
keeping both impossible, send us many
girls.

In general, our girls are good, un
trained, untaught children who readily
develop into reliable characters. They
learn to work, all of them, and most of
them develop considerable skill. They
are educated thrl):'lgh the ninth grade if
they remain IV Jlh tiS long enough to ad
vance th::J.t far, and they go out to regular
service at eighteen, usually giving satis
faction.

Tn'l"': )ast four years over fifh' girls
r .' ~
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Do 'We need al1:ything? Our many
friends have clone much for us in respect
to our wants, and we have to be a little
particular about donations of cloth, as
we l11ake our uniforn1 here out of a spe
cial cloth; but we need all kinds of things
-furniture, groceries, fruits, kitchen
ware, table \var~, hose, \vhite goods, etc.
In fact, we have needs all along the line,
from needles in the sewing room to a
piano in the chapel.

DEVELOPMENT.

\~Te have been more interested in de
veloping what we have than in acquiring
from the outside. \Ve did not ask an in
crease in appropriation last year. \Ve
want to accommodate one hundred girls
v.lith the dormitories we have. vVe have
enrolled almost a hundred girls in the
past, but some of them were only tran
sients.

During the past year we ha\re purchased
a new piano, have provided a five-room
cottage for model housekeeping, have
added an engine, pump, and tank for ad
ditional water works, and have purchased
and s\vapped until we have extra. good
farm stock. \i\re expect to clear up all
expenses and possibly build a new barn
without additional cost to the Board.
After this move is made and the hundred
are provided for, we will then have to
look to the outside for additional assist
ance.

OUR INDIAN SCHOOL WORK.

Mrs. I--I. B. Spaulding, \vho has just
returned fro111 a visit to l\1 t. Scott and
Big Bows, the center of our work among
the Kiowa and Apache Indians, keeps
in closer tOtlch with our Indian work and
is probably more interested in it than any
other member of the \\Toman's l\/Iission
ary Council. She says:

Our school and church arc situated in a
beautiful valley :1{ the foot of Mt. Scott, with

the \Vichita Mountains surrounding them and
stretching away to the north and west..

There is here a settlement of Kiowas, about
twenty families of them. Our school is at the
eastern extremity of a twelve-mile tract be
longing to these Indians, and as it is a day
school it is too far for many of the children to
come through the winter. \\'e need to 1110ve
three miles farther west, and we should have
an open-air room for tubercular pupils.

The governnl:ent and the missionaries are
trying to get the Indians to live on their al
lotments, but they are a nomadic people and
like to rove about. The school near their
homes ties them to keeping their children with
them and gives them the responsibility of look
ing after them instead of having them in gov
ernment schools nine months out of the year.

Miss vVelch, our teacher, is a fine, conse
crated, thoroughly competent young woman,
and is greatly interested in her work. She
seems adapted to work among the Indians,
and has their confidence and respect. Her
father has had thirty years' experience as a
physician, and, though he is getting old, he
has been doing good service as a helper to
his daughter.

The Home Department has a plan for divid
ing the different tribes among the Churc..es.
In that event the Kiowas would be appor
tioned to our Church.

In the grant of land from the Indians to
the Board of Foreign Missions at Anadarko,
it was stated that if school work was discon
tinued among those Indians the money was to
revert to the tribe. Hence we are legally as
well as morally bound to maintain schools
among the Kiowa Indians.

The government has ilve matrons, two on
full pay and three missionaries on half pay,
to visit the homes, teach the women to cook,
to sew, and how to plant garden, raise chick-'
ens, and other civilized ways of making homes
and caring for their children. Our evangelistic
\\'orker does all this besides teaching the Bible
and Christian living.

I found about three 11!;nclred Indians camped
at Big Bows, where they wcre to dedicate their
new church. I saw evidence of a genuine
change of heart and life in the faces and ap
pearances of many of these people, lately
emerged from savagery. It was a source of
great pleasure and profound gratitude for
which wc should tkl11k God and take courage.
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DOES IT PAY TO SEND MISSIONARIES

TO FOREIGN FIELDS?

:\lHS. J.- D. FROST.

Between twenty-five and thirty years
ago 1V1iss Gertrude I--Iowe, a young lady
of Lansing, 1\lich., responded to a call
from God to devote her life as a mis
sionary to China. Sometime after her ar
rival, a Chinaman heard, through the thin
partition s'eparating his room from an
other, conversation about and prepara
tions going on for drowning or otherwise
disposing of the unwelcome baby girl
that had come to their home a few hours
l?efore, it being considered a great misfor
tune for a girl baby to come to a Chi
nese home instead of a boy. YVhen a boy
arrives, he is always welcome, and a
great feast and ceremonies of various
kinds of rejoicing are enjoyed; while a
tub of water or some other mode of de
stroying the girl baby awaits its advent
into the home. Sometimes she is laid out
in the street to die or to be devoured by
dogs or swine, or a man may come along
with a cart and pick her up before life
becomes extinct, placing her in it, with
other babies, dead or alive, to carry them
to a dump pile. The man overhearing
the conversation begged for the baby
girl, and took it in a basket, placing it on
the steps at the missionaries' door. 1\1iss
Howe took it into her home and heart.
\\Then the child had grown to school age,
her foster mother taught her and three
others she adopted as her own-those lit
tle Chinese girls, Ida, Bell. Fanny. and
Julia-all learning fro111 her the English

language. Ida became a physician; Bell
is the wi fe of a l\1ethodist preacher; Fan
ny married a teacher, a professor in a
Chinese college, I think, and Ju1ia be
came the wife of a young Chinaman who
came as a student to .-\nn Arbor, 1\/1ich.,
rooming at m)' house some months.
:\. few months later he returned to his
homeland, marrying ~Iiss I-Iowe's Julia.
She soon became a widow, and is now
superintendent and teacher in' a Sunday
school. All were Christians.

In the year r895 )'1iss I-lowe retut:ned
to her homeland, bringing three Chinese
boys and two girls to be educated at the
University of l\1ichigan, which is located
at Ann ~-\rbor. The boys were not as
well equipped in the English language
as were the girls and had to enter the
prepa ratory school. The girls-~V1iss

Howe's Ida and i\Iary Stone, one of her
pupils-were so well prepared in English
that they were admitted into the college
to pursue a medical course. After
spencling about t\\'O years in America,
l\Iiss HO\ve returned to her mission field.
I,iu Kiang:, in Central China, leavi.ng the
five natives to pursue their studies, hav
ing previously engaged rooms in my
home for Ida and i\[ary to keep house
and board themselves. In this part of
their education they did great credit to
their training in the home of ~\Iiss I--Iowe.
They were in my house two vears. Thev... .. .' ...

possessed very lovely Christian charac-
ters, were always ready to respond to
any call to assist in any way in Cht1rch
\vork at the place of their residence or at
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district missionary meetino-s but were• t:> , .

very modest, unassurning, and self-pos-
sessed, always doing justice to the train
ing they had received. They were very
close students, standing as high as any

" of the other students in their large class
es, 'besides doing their· own cooking and
housekeeping. \IVho of our American
girls can boast of such a record? At the
end of their college course their stand
ing xvas second only, a very small frac
tion in the entire class of between one
and two hundred, for \vhich both received
the degree of 1\tLD. They returned to
Kiu Kiang, China, and began practice in
a dispensary where patients by the score
flocked to them for treatment. After a
time Dr. Ida (Howe) I(ahn went to Nan
chang, accompanied by l\1iss I-Iowe. An
official's \vi fe was very ill, and the Chi
nese doctors by all their skill had failed
to relieve her. Her husband sent for the
foreign educated Dr. I(ahn, and through
her medical treatment the lady recovered.
The husband was so rejoiced over the
result that he urged the doctor to remain
and open practice at that place. She con
sidered it a call from God and has been
at that place for some years a successful
physician. I do not know as much of her
work as of Dr. l\1ary St01!e's. In the
Woman 111 issionarJI Friend she says:

You cannot imagine the sights we see every
day. V\Tomen come to us almost dead, para
lyzed, blind, and helpless. The Lord does help
us so much in curing many of these cases. "
Let me tell you now what kinds of cases we
have, then you will have an idea of our work.
Vie have in the isolation ward measle~. In
the contagious rooms, locked up, we have lep
rosy; an insane woman locked up in her room;
typhoid, tuberculosis, paralyzed women and
children, ulcer cases, such as you woqld never
dream of, in the hospital; surgical cases of
all kinds; and internal cases too numerous to
.mention. One of our missionaries said to me:
HAren't "you depressed with all these people
arol1l1d )'Ol1 all day?" J said: "Yes, 1 should

be if I did not have a long and good look at
our Saviour, the perfect },11an. If I did not
feel as if I could -draw unlimited strength from
him any time during the day, I should be very
much discouraged and depressed." Really, I
do not see how anybody can be a doctor and
not be a Christian. You will try to imagine
rile busy with these suffering, groaning, and
nearly dying cases, trying to win them back to
life and giving them a chance to know about
Jesus, won't you? Sometimes light comes to
me suddenly while I am working over an ab-

. scure case, and I know that my God liveth and
answereth prayer.

lVIiss Howe said of her: "She is tl:e
most perfect Christian I ever saw:'
\iVhile she ministers to their bodies, she
tells them of the one true God, breakine
to their darkened minds the message of
the Great Physician· to heal the soul.
Her sister, Anna Stone, used to sing the
soul-saving messages while Dr. l\1ary
was trying to alleviate their physical SOli f
ferings. That sister came to America
for an education so that she might be
come efficient as a missionary to her own 
people, but while here disease fasit ned
on her. She returned to her homeland
,to yield up her life not long after reach
ing it. A beautiful incident of loyalty
to Christ is told of her. 'Vlhile in Amer-"
ica, so gi £teel in song was she that peo
ple were enchanted while she sang the
hymn with the chorus!

And I shall see him face to face,
And tell the story saved by grace.

On being asked why she diel not sing
secular songs, she replied, "I must be
the girl of one song"-meaning redemp
tion's story. Is not the reply of our sis
ter from heathen. China a reproof to us
of Christian America? And is not her
bravery worthy our imitation?

Jt does not take two dollars to send a
dollar, nor a dollar to send a dollar. Tt.
takes only a postage stamp.
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CHINA.

China's Long Sleep.
Until within a decade the educational

system of the Chinese Empire has been
based almost solely upon a classic liter
ature thousands of years old. The Chi
nese have not thought forward, but
backward. For their information con
cerning so vital a subject as modern
geography, the "Vell-read natives of the
in terior have d~pended upon Chinese
works published more than a century ago,
and filled with millennium-old ideas.

The Chinese discovered the art .of
printing. Yet when Protestant Chris
tianity was introduced a century ago,
only five per cent of the men and but
one woman in a thousand could read and
write. Up to five years ago but few
newspapers were published in the empire.

11achinery has not been introduced,
and little use has been made of animals.
Fields are dug by hand, and burdens are
carried on shoulders or on wheelbarrows.
1\'1ultitudes of the people live in mud huts
with a living scale based on an income
of from two to four cents a day.

A system of indescribable suffering
and squalor has prevailed. Of this, foot
binding has been a part. \Vhen a girl
became four or five years old, her feet
were bound until they were crushed out
of shape, and during this slow process of
torture about ten per cent of the victims
died. Physical disease has been attrib
uted to some evil spirit in the body, and
religion has consisted in a degrading
belief in spirits and in attempts tq pla
cate the evil ones. No sense of the sig
nificance _of hygienic conditions h~s pre
vailed. Sewage systems and uncontami
nated water supplies have been practically
unknown.

. 35

The Giant's Arousal.

The war of China with Japan, re
sulting in China's defeat, the Boxer up
rising, with the consequent humiliation
of China, and the results of the Russo
Japanese \Var have opened the eyes of
the Chinese. Furthermore, the preaching
of the gospel, the distribution of Chris
tian literature for the last hundred years,
and the \vork of the schools and hospit
als for the last fifty years have been po
tent factors in bringing about a marked
awakening.

By ro)-al edict the future officials of
the empire are to be chosen from the
ranks of those who have been trained in
V\Testern learning.

A decree has been issued from Peking
exhorting parents not to bind their
daughters' feet, and stating that no men
will be employed by the empire \\Those
wives or daughters have their feet bound.

The throne has ordered the abolition
of the use of opium within ten years, and
has prescribed the necessary restriction
for the cultivation of the poppy.

Viceroy Chang Chih-Tung has ordered
the New Testament to be introduced into
all the schools in his provin"ces. He be
lieves that the Bible is the basis of vVest
ern superiority, and so ought to be stud
ied by his people. This measure affects
about fifty-eight million Chinese.

One of the most remarkable procla
mations of recent centuries was the im
perial decree issued by the Empress
Dowager in 1906 advising the observance
of the Christian Sabbath as a legal holi
day by the four hundred and thirty-seven
million of her Chinese subjects.

The Flood Famine.
F. P. ~rANGET.

Northward from H Uc110W, about one
hundred and eighty miles, is a low area
covering about fifteen thousand sqllare
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nliles, located in Northern Kiangsu, the
province in which most of the work of
our Church is carried on. . This district
is the southern boundary of the I9I I

famine. The Grand Canal separates it
frOln the North Anhui District on the
'vVest, where the greatest number of suf
ferers are found. \\lith the excepti,on of
a few stations in Honan, all the relief
\vork was carried on in these districts,
covering about thirty thousand square
miles and with a population of approxi
mately nine million.

vVhy is this a famine district? In ages
not remote the Yellow River flowed
through Eastern Anhui, thence across
I(iangsu to the sea. The 1-1wai River
then emptied into the Yellow River be
fore the latter entered Kiangsu. This
basin is still clearly marked by immense
dikes fifty or sixty feet above the sur
rounding country. The bottom of this
river bed is now ten feet above the land
on which are built the wretched huts in
which the famine sufferers exist. Once
-in a time of a great flood, this river rose
until the northern bank gave way, and it
overflov\Ted the surrounding country, and
thence cut for itself a new channel to the
sea, its present mouth being four hun
dred nliles north of the old one in the
I(iangsu Province. In order that the
Grand Canal should not be endangered,
the 1-1wai I~iver was then diverted from
its channel and turned into' the I-Iongzu
Lake, which ,vas hardly more than a.
marsh or depression. To accommodate
the four hundred thousand cubic feet of
,vater per second which are delivered from
the I-Iwai River, this lake must overflow
its banks. It now spreads southward
forming a string of so-called lakes ex
tending to the Yal1gtze River, near Chin
kiang, in the Kiangsu Province, the ap
pearance of which area in high water is
that of an inland sea.

Since the Yellow River changed its
course Northern I(iangsu depends for
drainage upon the canals, which are al
ready silted up until they are inadeq'uate
for the purpose. As a result, floods in
this province COlne about as often as do
the heavy rains.

Thus west of the Grand Canal there is
the IIwai River draining fqrty-five thou
sand square miles, with a volume of four
hundred thousand cubic feet of water per
second to be handled. East of this canal
is a flat area of one thousand five hundred
square miles without proper drainage to
the sea, a distance of one hundred and
eighty miles. In this great area unless
the 'water is drained off the fields within
five days the crop is drowned; and since
the people depend on a single crop of
wheat or rice for existence, famine is
then inevitable. This is even more the
case now than in previous years, due to
the fact that this fertile area was until a
few years ago a flourishing poppy dis
trict. The planting and harvesting of
this crop being carried on at a time ,wIlen
the wdter was always lmv, insured ready
money for rice in case of the failure of
rice or wheat crops. The cultivation of
the poppy, ho,vever, has been prohibited
by Imperial edict, and to-clay it is as
hard to find a place where it is cultivated
as it ,vas a few years ago to find a place
where it was not.

Another fact influencing floods in An
hui is the deforestation of the slopes in
the southern and western parts, with the
consequent rapid silting up of the I-Iwai
River and its tributaries. This destruc
tion of forests is not 'peculiar to Anhui,
but has been-long carried on in the terri
tory drained by the Yang-tze and Yel
low Rivers. The Yellow River, -according
to the statement of an engineer, is now
silting at the rate of nine inches per an
n11111.
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Few people, comparatively, lose their
lives by drowning in these floods. Boats
are everywhere, and the people are ac
customed to using them and anticipate
the floods.

Famine and its dreaded allies, typhus
and relapsing fever, which always ac
company it, claim the vast majority of
the victims, the fevers claiming as many
as the famine. Famine, of course, pre
disposes to these fevers, inasmuch as
typhus and relapsing fevers seldom attack
any other than those of lowered vitality,
among whom the mortality is always
high.

IVIen of the better class of Chinese, as
soon as a calamity like flood or famine
befalls a city or village, at once proceed
to obtain the city temples in which to
house and feed the sufferers, rice straw
being used for beds. From one thousand
to two thousand are often crowded into a
single temple. These people, at best
poor and unkempt, are at such times re
duced to one or two garments each, which
naturally soon become infected with the
several kinds of vermin for which the
East is famous. These vermin by their
bites transmit the fevers, and it takes
little imagination to conceive of what
follows. I forward a picture showing
eight hundred of fourteen IU111dred boys
who had been housed by the Chinese in
a single temple, the other six hundred,
having contracted these deadly fevers,
were scattered through the country, thus
becoming the source of infection to hun
dreds of others.

In the \va v of relief ten thousand tons
of foodstuffs were systematically and
wi th wonderful care and painstaking dis
tributedamong several millions of peo
ple. The handling of the foodstuffs was
entirely in the hands of the missionaries;
and as the governmental railroads han
dled all these food supplies without cost,
the amount of waste was reduced to a

37

minimum, and practically all the money
contributed was thus converted directly
into food.

The following suggestions in the way
of remedies have been made by competent
students of the situation:

r. As the habits of the people of North
Kiangsu and North Anhui are practically
the same as those of the lVIanchurians,
and as the crops produced and food eaten
by' the populace of these districts are
identical, it is believed that the govern
ment, for a slight consideration, could
transfer one million or more of the worst
affected of the sufferers to l\lanchuria.
This seems especially plausible since the
Viceroy of l\Ianchuria has on hand $5,
000,000 for the development of this prov
ince, and as the Chinese government is
anxious to use every measure to prevent
the Japanese from taking l\Ianchuria.

2. As the country drained by the H wai
River is sixty feet above sea level, thus
giving a four-inch fall to the mile, an
amount equivalent to that of tl~e Nile
River in the lower sixty miles of its
course; and whereas, giving the H wai
River an opening to the sea' would, it is
believed, relieve the situation in Anhui
and at the same time drain Northern
Kiangsu, and since adult labor can be
obtained at $2 per month, the laborer
feeding himself, it has been thought prac
tical to cut a canal across the alluvial
plains of Kiangsu.

3. Institution of industrial farms where
the very best of seeds can be furnished
even the poorest farmer.

4. Setting out trees on southern and
western slopes to prevent silting of wa
terwavs. The cost of labor to accom
plish this project would be a small affair.

5. Dredging main waterways.
6. Improvement of. socialistic status.

At present the renter gives the landlord
fifty per cent of his earnings, spends
abont fifteen per cent on idolatrous prac-
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tices, living on the renlaining one-third.
\iVhen the one-third fails, there is, of
course, a famine.

Huchow and Its Environs.
CLARA STEGER.

Huchow is beautiful for situation, be
ing surrounded by mountains ,vhich are
said to be the foothills of the Hilna"layas.
Standing on the highest point of lYla
Kan Sun, with its magnificent panorama
of mountains stretching away in ever
widening chains as far as the eye can
see, one can well believe that they are
truly a part of that great mountain sys
tem. The I-Iuchow District covers a wide
area of the Chi-Kiang Province. The
people, of this province are more like
those of the Fiok-Kyun Province where
such wonderful results have followed the
work of the n1issionaries and thousands
have been brought into the Church. All
over the Chi-Kiang Province-every
,vhere the door seems standing wide
open for the' preaching of the gospel to
both m'en and women. In many places
they beg for workers to come and open
schools and' Churches and form classes
for teaching the Bible. Truly here the
harvest is ready and the laborers are few.
The city of I-Iuchow, where our Inission
quarters are located, is a wealthy and
aristocratic center. I-Iere we have a
large boys' school, a girls' clay school
our church, and 'Virginia School. vVith
the exception of IVIiss Rankin's day
school, all these are in our Hai-tan
(Sea Island) compound.

\iVherever we go into the interior to
open new work we meet v.lith much the
same conditions which were met in the
beginning of ,vork in China-conserva
tiS1TI and prejudice, especially' along the
lines of female education. It takes the
wealthy and enlightened Chinese a long
time to make up his mind to spend on
his daughter the same that he spends on

his son-not because he doesn't love her,
for he does, but because he will be en
rielling another family which will get
all the benefit, as'the daughter will 'marry
and so is lost to her own family. I-Ience
in Huchow our school has grown slowly,
but to us it has been an advantage in
giving time to build up a real Christian
atmosphere in the school. V"e have nine
teen Christian girls now in school.

A New Opportunity for Virginia
School, Huchow.

A young native physician, a member
of the gentry of I-It1~how, a Christian,
and a graduate of a well-known and
highly esteemed medical college (Scotch
Presbyterian) of Hang-chow, h.as asked
our faculty to give a five years' course i~

English to the young women in the city
and surrounding district who wish to
study medicine. This young physician,
whose father is a member of our Church
in Huchow, means to open a hospital and
medical school in the citv. He is recom-

-'

Inended by his former president: and
teacher, Dr. IVIain. There is a fine open
ing for such work among his own people,
and our school can help him succeed by
preparing young women in English who
mean to take up the study of medicine

CUBA.

Our Own Field.

Southern l\1ethoclism has a peculiar
obligation to Cuba in that no other form
of l\1ethodisn1 will present its claims to
these island people. Being the latest
territory that our Church has entered, it
could profit by past experiences in laying
out a systematic plan for carrying the
open Bible and the living Christ into
every part of our newest mission field.

Consequently 1\1ethoc1ism has met with
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unusual success here and has already
within its short occupancy gained a foot
hold in everyone of its capital cities.

The Woman's Missionary Council has
centralized its forces in two stations, one
on the northern coast and the other on
the southern. At Matanzas, the literary
center of the island, "the Athens of
Cuba," we now own a superb, property
for - the housing of Colegio Irene To
land. And 110 less substantial and valu
able is our property at Cienfuegos, where
NEss Hattie Carson presides over the
Colegio Eliza Bowman. These two
schools, centrally and advantageously
situated, are accessible to ambitious girls
and young \\Tomen from any part of the
island. The President of the vVoman's
:Missionary . Council is looking forward
to a visit to our work in Cuba in com
pany with Bishop Candler for a careful
study of the situation at c1os~ range.

BRAZIL.

Notes Current.

H. C. TUCKER.

The Brazil Annual Conference, at its
recent session August 3-8 in Rio de
Janeiro, celebrated its hventy-fifth arini
versary with appropriate, instructive, and
inspiring exercises. The speeches by one
of the oldest of the missionaries-a na
tive pastor and a representative of the
\\Toman's Board-covered all the phases
of the history and development of the
l\fethodist movement in Brazil from the
visit of Rev. F. E. Pitts, of the Tennessee
Conference, in r835, up to the present
time. Bishop Lambuth spoke on world
wide IVlethodism and the growing interest
of the Church in the United States to
ward the work in Brazil. The anniver
sary meeting and all the sessions were
full of interest and helpfulness, and the

3H

statistics and reports indicated progress
and healthful growth along all lines. The
laborers on the field are too few to man
the work already in hand, and the Church
at home should find in the figures and
facts set forth at the Conference abun
dant reason for encouragement and
should be moved to prayer and effort for
a largely increased force of workers to
help save the nation and win souls for
Christ.

The Tercentenary Bible Celebration,
held also during the Conference session
at the request of the agents of the British
and Foreign Society and the American
Bible Society, was largely attended. Rep
resentatives of all the evangelical denom
inations in the city took part in the ex
ercises, and the speeches were suggestive
and helpful.

The second National Sunday -School
Convention of Brazil has just been held
in the city of Rio de Janeiro. Rev. H. S.
Harris, representing the VlorId Sunday
School Association, was present and con
tributed much to the success of the occa
sion. The discussions and measures
adopted will tend to stimulate greatly the
developing Sunday school work through
out the republic. A committee was ap
pointed to devise a definite plan for se
curing the cooperation of all Churches
and Boards at work in Brazil in an ef
fort to provide teacher-training manuals,
a literature in the Graded and Interna
tional Lessons, and other needed works
to be used by all the denominations.
There is a growing conviction that the
Sundav school is a very efficient evan-

~ ~

gelizing agency. for South America, a~

well as a potent factor in the education
and Christian development of the i'amilies
already in the Church.

The actual religious situation in Brazil
is one of great promise, growing interest.
and urgent demands. "Te might 'call
rtttentlon to a few facts that may serve
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to awaken further attention in the direc
tion of this too-long neglected field. \iVil
lianl Ca~-ey wrote in November, 1793:
"Africa is but a little way fr0111 England;
1/Iadagascar but a little" \vay farther;
South America, I hopc, 'Will not be passed
ovcr."

I-Ienry 1/Iartyn \vas on 'shore at Bahia
en route to India and nlade the rel11ark
often referred to since: "Crosses there
are in abundance, but \vhen shall the
doctrines of the cross be held up ?" And
David Livingstone touched at Rio de
Janeiro on his \vay to Africa. These and
many of their successors have often re
peated Carey's prayer when he referred
to South America: "0 that 111any laborers
may be thrust out into the vineyard of
our Lord Jesus Christ, and that the gen
tiles rnay come to the knowledge of the
truth as it is in him!" Enlightenment,
awakening, and great changes have come
about in answer to that prayer and the
efforts made by the few \vho have labored
in this field.

The results are seen not only in the
statistics and reports of the Churches and
their institutions organized throughout
the country, but in the general attitude
of the public at large, with reference to
the Bible, the missionaries, and the Prot
estant movement. This changed attitude
and aVITakening interest is concretely ex
pressed in the action of the daily press.
A few instances may make clear the
statement. The leading daily paper in
Rio de Janeiro recently translated and
published at the editor's own initiative
one of the most striking of the many arti
cles that have appeared in British and
American magazines during this tercen
tenary year on world-wide Bible distri
hution. A few days before the Annual
Conference met in Rio de Janeiro the
same paper transla teel from a German
magazine and published a long and well-

written article on American 1'1ethodisll1.
I w<:ts walking about two blocks in the

. city with the editor a few weeks ago.
He made inquiry about the work of our
People's Central Institute' and volun
teered to send a member of his staff to
visit the 111ission and give his impressions.
I-Ie gave a most interesting account of
the nlovement and 'wrote in terms of high
est commendation of the work. One of
the illustrated papers printed a photo
graph of the Conference taken iIi front
of the Church at its recent session. The
daily papers ahvays give notices of" con
ventions, Conferences, and meetings of
interest that take place fr0111 til11e to
tinle.

The President of the republic, the
lVIayor of the city, the Superintendent of
Public Instruction, the Superintendent of
Public Parks and Gardens, and other
prominent Brazilians have taken a deep
interest in our plans for the first chil
dren's playground to be opened in Bra
zil, for developing our day and night
schools, and establishing a free kinder
garten.

These are very illustrative facts, illus
trative of the attitude and interest of the
general public as regards the evangelical
movement in Brazil. l\lanY other strik
ing instances iOn connection with our edu
cational and other institutions might be
mentioned to show that our work is being
highly appreciated and encouraged by
the leading men of the country.

All this gives us a great opportunity
and places upon us a tremendous respon
sibility. There are good reasons to fear
that we may not be measuring up to the
demands of the occasion. The Church
should speedily send a number of her
best prepared young- men and women to
this field to meet the responsibilities that
are now upon us. l\1ay \Villiam Carey's
prayer have an immediate and full an
swer!
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Happy in Brazil.

"\\1care dceply grateful to thc \Vom
an!s :Missionary Council for scnding us
so many workers," writes IVliss Jennie
Howcll, of Piracicaba. .

Another cause of hcr happiness is that
the walls of the :Martha \Vatts Annex
are going up uncler the direction of an
Amcrican architect frol11 Sao Paulo.

\"1\Te must build well to stand favorable
comparison with the public school build
ings of Piracicaba. A member of our
Church is principal of this splendid
school.

Uruguayana Union College.

Bishop Lambuth writes:
This school, under Brother Price's admin

istration, has been made a splendid success. It
is wonderful. He has eighteen teachers on
his staff, and they are well paid out of tuition
fees. His student boely of two hundred and
twenty-llve are the best boys and girls in the
State. He has the sons of several millionaires
as boarders. \Ve will swing the whole western
end of Rio Grande do SuI with this institution.
Brother Price is handling his finances well. He
will write you about the need of an adjoining
lot· and the basement, at least, of another
building. His boys are in three dormitories,
or, rather, boarding houses, in three different
parts of the town, and it makes it almost im
possible for him to care for them. Besides
the boys, there are eighty girls. Mrs. Price is
doing all she can, but we need a woman from
home who could look after the interests of the
girls.

Cattete Methodist Church.
W. G. nORcHERS.

\"1\Te havc realized to some extent our
hopes to prepare Cattete Church for more
effective Christian living and serving.
The congregations are gradually increas
ing in numbers and in interest, for the
members are learning to go out and work
among and bring to the services their
friends who have never: before heard the
gospel.

During the past twelve 1110nths fiftv-

t.wo applied for membership in the Church
-three by letter and forty-nine on pro
fession of faith. The majority of these
new converts, however, have not yet been
received into the Church, for we are en
deavoring: to give them careful instruc
tion in the basic principles of Christianity
before receiving them.

'vVe fcel that one of the greatest bless
ings of the year was the surrender of one
of our brightest young men to the call of
God to preach. He is a student in the
medical college, and the preparatory
course which he has already completed is
equal to an average college education.
He is only nineteen years of age and has
gone north hoping to get his mother's
consent to his giving up the course in
medicine to take the course in theology
at Granbery College. Join us in prayer
that that mother, who is favorable to the
gospel, may make God's will her \vill.

A few clays ago one of our new con
verts, a nice looking boy of fifteen years
of age, who only a few weeks ago heard
the gospel for the first time, came to our
door while we were at breakfast to tell
us how he had been driven from home by
persecution, how his mother had kept
him locked up in a closet for five days
endeavoring to compel him to renounce
his faith, and also to ask that we assist
him in securing some employment that
would enable him to pay for food and
clothing and at the same time leave him
free to attend all the services of the
Church. After a heart-to-heart talk, I
took him to the American college, where
he was employed as janitor; and when
I turned to leave, I told him that I hoped
his work would please the directress. His
reply showed that he was already learn
ing to put his religion into his work, for
he said: "I hope it may please Jesus too."
This is one of many incidents. All, ho\v
ever, do not show the same courag·e. Toin., .
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us in prayer for this boy. Vvho knows
but that he may be another Pettus?

NOhvithstanding the fact that early in
the year Cattete gave up seventy-three
members to organize two other classes,
leaving on the roll only one hundred and
eighty-hvo names, all assessments \\Tere

paid in full. The total amount raised for
all purposes was $1,911.76. I ha·ve never
served a Church where the l11embers gave
as liberally, considering their ability, as
do the l11embers of Cattete. Remember
that the larger part of the above amount
was used to help support native pastors
of weak charges.

The expenditure of $15,000 on the
chapel of Cattete church, fitting it up for
modern Sunday school and' institutional
or open Church work, would enable us to
do a great and permanent work here in
the best residence portion of the nation's
capital. \i\fisd0111 teaches us that our hope
is in reaching and training the children,
the nlen and women of the future, and
experience teaches us that to do it we
need equipment. '0/e have long since
learned that the first money spent in a
public school building or college yields a
far greater profit per dollar by the ex-

'penditure of enough money to secure the
most effective class "Vark. We know that
the same law operates in the Sunday
school, yet, in hundreds of cases, for 1110
tives that we shall some day not wish to
see in our record, we close our eyes to
this truth, not\vithstanding the fact that
the Sunday school not only determines
the destiny of nations, but also the destiny
of immortal souls.

When we look upon the unoccupied
territory, we. feel that we 111US( establish
mission posts, in other cities; and when
we turn and look back Oat the Churches
whose effectiveness would be doubled and
quadrupled by a little more equipment,
we feel that we must equip them. and T

anl sure that if we mov.e up a little closer
to the Heart that gave his all for us we
will do both.

Cattete cannot equip herself without
the aid of the home Church. Vle appeal
to you for aid for the sake of Him who
gave His life and for the sake of these
for whom. He gave it. Until full equip
ment .can be provided, 'we ask you to help
us provide temporary equipment in the
form of rolling partitions which will cut
our chapel into. four departments to be
used for day scho~l, night school, and
Sunday school classes. .lVIany of the
young men of our Church can neither
read nor write. VV'e 'must teach them.
\Ve should be at it now.

JAPAN.

Varieties of Work.
S: A. STEWART.

During the latter part of IVlay I was
urged to teach two days a week in a high
school at Iwakuni, a town some three a,nd
a half ho-urs' ride by train froln my home.
There are foreigners in Ill0St Japanese
schools to help teach English. ,So I' was
asked to take two days a week at this,
temporarily, as a teacher had left and
there was no chance to get a stibstitute
before fall. As I was quite busy with
my language study and visiting my
Churches, I didn't want to undertake it,
but I finally agreed to do so. These
schools run on till about July 20, but my'
work concluded a few days earlier, as I
didn't have to give any examinations.
This was quite an interesting experience,
and I think it will be of great value to me
later.

I had a Bible class once a week for
teachers, and thet:e were some five or six
who attended regularly. I was glad of
the opportunity I for they have some very
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fine men in school. I found that they all
had copies of the Bible. Just at present
the educational authorities are rather
indifferent toward Christianity, if not
directly opposing it. So it makes it very
difficult to work among them. Recently
at a council of all the-governors in Tokyo
a resuscitation of the idea of worshiping
the Japanese gods was determined upon.
This, as I understand it, has special ref
erence to the worship of ancestors. In
this way they hope to inculcate respect
and reverence for their emperor. 1\10st
of you, I think, read of the plot last year.
to kill the emperor by some anarchists,
of whom Kotoku was the leader, and he)
with a number of others, was hanged.
:Many people called this socialism, and so
they are very much afraid of socialism.
They think that Christianity teaches so
cialism, and so they are watching all
preachers very carefully. The police are
much stricter in looking after mission
aries and preachers than formerly. So
they think that if they can only revive
their ancient worship this dangerous so
cialistic doctrine will be destroyed and
their people will all feel toward the em
peror as they did in former days. In
ancient times they worshiped the emperor
as a gael and many of the uneducated peo
'ple now so regard him.

This revival of the ancient worship in
Japan is a very interesting thing to me.
In one way it appears to be a backward
step; but -if we look at it from another
standpoint I feel that it marks a distinct
forward movement. For instance, until
now it seems to have been the idea
among the educational authorities that
education is all that is needed; it is all
powerful and there is no need for religion
of any kind. But under this idea their
students got worse and worse in conduct
and now they seem to be waking up to
the fact that education is not after all

43

the whole thing 111 life, but that people
need some moral force to rule their
hearts. So they are coming to see the
need of religion. This I regard as a
distinct gain. Now many educated peo
ple are saying: "Religion is essential.
1\1en must have some religion. Any reli
gion is good. It makes no difference
what religion-just so it is religion.
Christianity is good; Buddhism is good;
Shintoism is good. Just take your reli
gion seriously, and that is all that is nec
essary." But I think that the result of
this movement will be to put many edu
cated people to studying Christianity. The
educated people cannot possibly worship
the old Japanese gods, for many of them
are not ,vorthy of respect, much less wor
ship.

.IVIy work has been very much the same
for the past three months. I have visit
ed m), appointments regularly, but there
have been no changes of a startling na
ture. There were three baptized in our
l\Iitajiri Church early in 1\/1a)'. One was
lVIr. Yamagata, my teacher. He is a
bright young man, and it has been quite
interesting to me to watch his develop
ment. He attends church regularly now
and has recently been made our Sunday
school superintendent. Another is rdr.
Kukuda, ,,,ho is also a young man. He
has been attending the meetings in my
house for almost half a year now, and he
is quite an earnest young man. He has
been made one of our stewards. The
third one was l\.J rs. Kobashi. She is a
widow whose husband was a Christian.
She is still young and a very fine woman.
I am hopeful that some day, if the, con
dition of her home will permit it, she will
become a Bible woman. These, I think,
have genuine faith; and though the work
is slow, still, if these three have been
genuinely converted, it will mean much
for the advancement of God's king-dam.
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I append a copy of a letter written
by one of the three young men whom I
baptized. on IVlarch 19 at our I(uka chapel
on the Island of Oshima. They were
students of. the School of Navigation at
the village of I(omatsu, 'where we have a
fine work, but no organized Church.
This young man has finished school and
gone to I-Iyogo, \\There he is at work. His
letter is as follows:

Dear Sil-: I received your letter with great
thanks. Please excuse me for tJot writing for
a long time. Not a day passes without think
ing of you, but my busy business prevents
my writing to you. I have been attending the
church every time when it opened. Mr. Niwa,
our pastor in Hyogo; leads me. eagerly, so I am
very happy. So the relation between Niwa and
I seems as brother to brother. ,!\Then I have
nothing to do, I will call at him and listen to
him. Last night I did so, and gave him your
regards. I resolved that I would rear noble
humanity by him. Last Sunday we had the
Ball San SlziJ?i [Lord's Supper] in the church.
I called my remembrance' in Kuka Chapel. I
shall never forget Kuka Chapel through my
life. ,i\Then I am in prayer, I always ask
God's blessing on the chapel and the members
who belong to the chapel. Has the Bible class
still continued? I wish it is kept forever.
Please lead Kauno Kocho and other teachers
to be able to lead their students by the name of
Christ. I thank you for your good advice
recommending me to read John fifteen chapter.
I am very sorry that I. shaIl not see you and'
1\1 r. :M:urayama in the summer, for I shall not
have any vacation, but the law must be keep.

A Distinguished Japanese Christian
-Hon. S. Ebara, Ex-M. P.*

HARPER H. COATES, D.D.

I-Ion. S. Ebara has been one of the most
prominent figures in Japanese public life
during the past generation, and he is
kno\\'n throughout the Empire as a Chris
tian statesman of uncompromising prin
ciples and high character. lIe has been

*Extract from The Children of ] apa1!- (01'
Christ alld the Church. See Book Shelf for
Octoher.

a member of the .Imp~rial Diet-th~ J 2.p
aneseI-Iouse of Commons-ever since its
first session in 1889, and would still be
elected by his loyal constituency if he
were willing to continue in office, but he
now insists 1,1pOn remaining in retirement.
It is indeed remarkable that with such a
small Christian population in Japan there
have been so many Christian Inembers of
this parliamentary body v\Tho have figured
largely in national politics. One of their
number, the late Han. K. Kataoka, oc
cupied the chair of the President of
the House for thirteen successive years
a sufficient tribute to his great abilities
and personal worth-and incidentally an
indication of the hold \\Thich Christian
ideas and Christian Inen have been able
to secure in the 'life of ri10dern Japan.
Throughout. the many vicissitudes of
Japan's modern experiment in constitu
tional government, and in the midst of
men who have followed only too closely
the unworthy examples of time-saving
politicians in the Occidental world, the
names of two Christian statesmen of first
rank in the Imperial Japanese Diet will
always stand out with undimmed luster
as men of irreproachable character and
living witnesses of the transforming pow
er of the Christian evangel, names to
which the Christians of Japan have often
been able to point with pardonable pride
as their own representatives-Kataoka.
I(enkichi and Ebara Soroku.

The latter, who is the subject of our
brief sketch, has long stood high in the
councils of the most influential of political
parties. I-Ie was at one time even offered
the portfolio of IVlinister of Education,
but he modestly declined the preferment.

I-Ie was initiated into the mysteries anel
blessings of the Christian life through the
earnest and elevated ministry of Rev.
George 1\'feacham, D.D.. one of the pio
neer missionaries of the Nfethoc1ist Church
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of Canada, and carly gave himself to the
education of youth as his great life work.

I-Je was the President of the Toyo Eiwa
Gakko, -in Azabu, Tokio, an institution
carried on for many years in connection
with the Canadian Nlethodist lVlission;
and later he founded the Azabu lVliddle
School, of \vhich he still continues the
honored President. In an unassuming
way ile has always sought to build the
character of his students upon Christian
foundations, and the large number of

young men from families of the best class
who have for years been attracted to his
school are themselves sufficient evidence
of the sense of security and satisfaction
with which parents have voluntarily in
trusted their sons to his care.

His warm, practical interest in all that
concerns the welfare of young men is
shown by the fact of his having been for a
number of years past the President of the
National Young lVlen's Christian Asso
ciation of Japan, and the large and grow
ing l)!ace which this great organization is
camino' to hold in the Christian and

b

philanthropic activities of our age owes
much to his wise counsel and humble lead

ership.
He has also taken a foremost part in

the establishment of the Japan Peace So
cicty"and ministerec11argely to its success
as an important factor in promoting the
settlement of international disputes by ar
bitration.

It would be difficult to enumerate the
benevolent organizations with which he
has becn connected and in which he has
been active during his long anel eventful
career. It would seem as if there were
hardly a phase of imi)ortant philanthropic
effort in which he has not had some re
sponsible part during the past twenty-five
'"ears. It would be hard to find an incli
yiduCl1 eyen in the re1110te hamlets of the

mountains of Japan who is not familiar
with the name of Ebara Soroku.

It has been his custom for many years,
when on political tours throughout the
country, to speak at Christian meetings
on Sunday, and almost invariably when
it would be known long enough before
hand that he was to visit a certain place,
special lecture meetings would be a1:
ranged, at which he would appear and
present some aspect of the truth suited to
the occasion,and to the type of hearers be
fore him. He has probably made as many
addresses on Christian themes during the
past twenty-five years as the most active
man in the ranks of the regular ministry,
and that before very much larger audi
ences. His intimate acquaintance with
the many questions which engage the pub
lic mind, his knowledge of human nature
growing out of an ever-maturing experi
ence, his reaeIy use of illustrations eIrawn
from the history and biography of his
country and its ancient and modern liter
ature, his manly presence and perennial
good nature, his broad-minded sympathy
with the best thought of the outside world,
his profound reverence for and spiritual
insight into the treasure of wisdom and
know ledge in the Holy Scriptures, and
withal his own rich spiritual experience
in the things of God and his burning de
sire that all his fellow-countrymen should
share in all the great blessings of the
Christian religion, added to a unique gift
of speech and a rich, sympathetic voice,
combine to make his public utterance of
messages take hold of the hearts ;:lnd souls
of men and not only disarm prejudice
against Christianity but bring it home to
men~s li\'es and bosoms with singular up
Ii fting power and benediction.

The many epigrams which sparkle in
J\Jr. Ebara's addresses, while often shQw
ing the influence of the old Chinese class
ics upon his thought, are still 1110re due
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to the central place which the study of
the Bible has so long held in his life.
One can hardly come away froin listening
to one of his characteristic speeches,
without a new sense of the dignity of
human nature, and an abiding conviction
that he has been in the presence of a man
of strong, noble, and commanding per
sonality who lives in fellowship with the
Unseen.

There are indeed Illultitudes all over
this land who would join in enthusiastic
"Banzais" at the name of Ebara Soroku,
and "\ve cannot but pray that if it please
God he Inay yet be spared to n1any years
of active service for both his earthly and
Heavenly J\1aster. 1\1ay men of like spir
it be raised up in increasing numbers in
this and in. every land to hasten the ush..
ering in of the kingdom of Gael !

KOREA.

Mr. White in the Orient.

1\1r. ]. Campbell White, General Sec
retary of the Laymen's 1\1issionary 1\1ove
ment, who visited the Orient in the sum
mer and early autumn, upon passing
from ] apan and I(orea to China, wrote
back the following observation, which ,ve
copy from 111en and 111issio11S:

Korea is an object-lesson to Christendom
in the spirit of comity among th'e Churches.
The territory has been subdivided between
the various missions, so that competition and
overlapping are practically eliminated. There
are only four cities in the whole of Korea
where more than one denomination is at work,
and three of these have only two denomina
tions each. To subdivide the territory so
completely has required all denominations to
trade converts. The leader of one large de
nomination told us that they had traded about
twelve thousand of their Church members for
those of other communions, and, on the whole,
had got the best of the trade! I was given a
map of Korea at Pyeng Yang showing the

exact territorial subdivision of the whole coun
try among the several denominations. ' -r ex
pect to get this, map published as an inspiring
object-lesson of real cooperation among the
Churches. -

Three special results followed our work in
Korea, each of them likely to have far-reaching
results:

1. A Korean Club was organized for the
united exploitation of mission work. The
Executive Committee is now at work securing
one hundre'i representative missionary pic
tures to have published on post cards. They
are also preparing an illustrated booklet into
which will be compressed the outstanding facts
about Korea and the progress of Christianity
there. Vve should have this booklet, together
with similar ones from Japan and China, for
wide use among the home Churches this win
ter.

2. It was decided to start an interdenomina
tional language school, to assist new mission
aries to gain speedy and effective command of
the Korean language. The missionaries agreed
that vast economy of time, energy, and money
wotild result from such a plan, and' that the
language would also be acquired so much more
perfectly that the average efiiciency of mis
sionaries would be greatly increased.

3. A Bible-Teacher.5'Training School was
organized at Seottl as a culmination of a ten
days' Bible school conducted by my brother,
Dr. "\iVilbert Vlhite, of New York.

The progress of Christianity in Korea dur
ing the past twenty-five years is marvelous.

Japan represents in many ways a far more
difficult problem. Largely on account of gov
ernment restrictions in earlier days, with ref
erence to the residence of foreigners, the bulk
of the missionary force of Japan is in the tcn
largest cities. Of 1,003 missionaries in Japan,
572 reside in these cities, containing an aggre
gate population of 5,500,000 people, while the
balance of Japan, with 45,500,000 people, has a
total of only 431 missionaries. At least five
sevenths of the Japanese Christian leaders are
also in the ten largest cities. In other words,
at least three-fourths of the _population of
Japan is still, unreached. by missionary agencies.
This presents one of the greatest missionary
opportunities of our day. Among alI the mis
sionaries met at Japan, there is practically uni·
versal agreement that the entirc missionary
force should be at least doubled, if thc need is
to be worthily met.

... 55 -r"" .---- £ - -sa
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At the close of a' four-day conference at
Karuizawa, the leading summer resort in Ja-'
pan, it was decided to appoint a Bible Study
Committee for Japan, to cooperate with similar
committees already at \,rorlc in China and Ko
rea. It was also decided to appoint a repre
sentative committee on the united exploitation
of mission work in Japan. This committee will
prepare pictttre post cards and a booklet at
once for wide use both in Japan and among
the home Churches. The picture post cards
wiIl also be put on lantern slides for use at
home.

Translations from the Korean.

Below is a translation of a class day
oration delivered by I-Iwang Chong-Chul,
one of the high school graduates at the
Anglo-Korean School, Songdo, Korea,
in June, 191 r. It gives a glimpse of the
new ideal that is beginning to take hold
of the young men of Korea, also, inci
dentally, of the old ideal against which
we still have to contend.

TIME.

Yondcr sun forcver shines impartially upon
both the Eastern and the \Vestern Hemi
spheres. The globe upon which we live turns
ceasel~ssly. Rcvolving globe, who can hold
thce cven for one second?

\Vhile earth J'cvolves once twenty-four hours
pass, making one day. \Vhile it goes around
the sun once thc four seasons-spring, summer,
autumn, and winter-go by, and eight thousand
seven hundred and sixty hours pass away,
making one year. As the earth revolves, time,
like lightning, flashes quickly, quickly by.

A certain poet, compari'ng time to flowing
water and the darting arrow, has deeply la
mented its rapid flight. But let us consider
the comparison. True, the water that flows
from the lake on thc top of Piak Too San will
ncver flow back so long as the mountain
stands, but as the watcr flows down thc moun
tain it is retarded by banks and bouldcrs. A
water course is never straight, but always
crooked, and even the water of the Atlantic
and the Pacific i"s obstructed and turned aside
by the continents. However swift the arrow,
it stops when it reaches the target. But time
never delays. Time never comes back.

To-day, if we compare our time with the
time of the rest of the world, our time is ':l.

hundred or a thousand times more valuable.
Our time is so valuable because in advancement
we are a thousand or ten thousand years be
hind England, America, France, or Germany.
Therefore, in the time they do one yeH's work
we must do a thousand.

Ignorant people think that living leisurely,
without work, is a blessing, but in this age
.the man who receives the most blessings is
the man who does the most work. Shall we
who had the good fortune to be born in this
land where much work is to be donc not re
joice? Shall we send away one second empty?
\Vc shall take this urgent, precious time, fill
every hour with work, and waste not one of
the never-returning minutes.

The young men of the past said, "Heartless
time flows on like the flowing wave; we must
amuse ourselves," and they spent their precious
time in qmusement. Vve young- men of to-day
sing, "Vvork, for the night is coming."

Let us remember the famous King Vvoo,
"who wasted not an inch of time." Let us
consider the \Vestern proverb, "Time is mon
ey" and; with all the strength of mind and
body, work every hour.

VALEDICTORY BY PAIK NA1...f-YUL.

(Delivered at Angola-Korean High School Commence
ment, June, I9II.)

Ignorant of the long road before us, we
stood hesitating and the Anglo-Korean School
lifted her head and showed us the way. As
a representative of the graduate class I voice
our gratitude.

The road before us is not one to be traveled
easily on a train. Tilere will be times when
high mountains have to be climbed, times when
deep waters have to be crossed, times of thirst
in deserts like the Sahara, times when moun
tains of ice and snow, like those in the Arctic
regions, have to be passed over. But this
rough road is not to be traveled alone. \Vhile
going oyer the high mountains Christ, our Sav
iour, will lead us. \Vhen deep waters have to
be crossed, he will carry us over. In times of
desert thirst he will cool our throats with the
water of life. \\There have we met such a
friend as this? In the Church, and. we are
profoundly grateful for the Church.

\\Then we first entered the Anglo-Korean
School, our great ambition was to get a di
ploma, which we thought would enable us to
livc in palatial houses and have many ser,v
ants, sumptuous food, and clothing and enjoy
lives of ease. \Ve looked forward to ~radua-
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tion as a child to the ~eturn of its' mother
with dainties from the sorcerers' feast, as
people in a seven-year famine look forward to
rain. But to-day we know better. This di
ploma is not something to give me ease. It is
a legal parchment which shows that I have
become the servant of many. :rvly desire, there
fore, is to become a slave, righteous before God
and faithful to you all.

To-day is called the end of the course, but
we may call it the beginning. It is the end of
the course of the Anglo-Korean School, but it
is the beginning of the long road of life's work.
I purpose to travel the road which the school
has shown me and to bear the heavy burdens
which you, fathers and elder brothers, have
ready for me.

Can our short legs travel the long road and
our weak backs bear the heavy burdens?
vVith the fortitude, courage, enthusiasm, dis
cipline, and sincerity given by our school and
Church,· we can travel the road and bear the
burdens.

We are debtors to you, fathers and elder
brothers, to our school, and to our Church.
As far as our strength will go we desire to do
faithfully the work of a servant, to repay in
some measure our school, to realize the hopes
of fathers and brothers, and to do our full duty
by the Church.

To-day we start on an untried road. The
things we do badly will outnumber the things
we do well. VI/e greatly desire that when you
see our mistakes you will correct us with love
and that you \vill pray for us much.

MEXICO.

An Example of What Our Missions
in Mexico Must Contend with.

(An edict given in the palace of the Arch
bishop of Durango prohibiting Catholics o,r

their children from attending Protes'-
tant schools or services.)

During fi fteen centuries, my beloved
children, the Catholic Church to which
you have the happiness to belong, has
instructed, civilized, consoled, and saved
the inhabitants of Europe, Asia, and
Africa. Four centuries ago the same holy
Church converted our beloved fatherland
into a civilized country, rich and blos-

soming, uniting all j\tlexicans.in the bands
of the Catholic faith, and in obedience to
our popes and bishops, in the reception
of the holy sacranlents.· But not long

. since the Protestants, enemies of all that
which is Catholic, have spread through
out our cities and countries endeavoring
to rob us of the treasure of the Catholic
faith, the precious inheritance which we
received fron1 our ancestors, for which
purpose they are selling mutilated Bibles
and tracts in which they atta-ek our sacred
religion, its dogmas, doctrines, and mor
als. They are establishing colleges in
which it is said that they teach the chil
dren English, bookkeeping, and other
things, hiding the fact that they are tak
ing them from their Catholic Church
their mother. In this City of Durango,
in which the treasure of the Catholic faith
has been kept pure and without blot, .and
which occupies a very distinguished place
in the history of Catholicism in our coun
try, we see to-day three centers of Prot
estantism, and besides these, schools in
which are employed Protestant teachers.
men and women, whose purpose is, so we
are told, to pervert and separate the chil
dren from their religion. Our Lord, my
beloved children, one year ago appointed
me your pastor; and very unfaithful to
my obligation would I be if, in referring
to this great evil, I did not raise the voice
of alarm and warn vou not to attend the
Protestant services or patronize the Prot
estant schools, assuring you, if you diso
bey, you will have to give account to the
Lord for the loss of your souls and those
of your children. It is very unbecoming
of Catholic parents to beg instruction or
the Protestants which is given in Cath
olic schools, and even though it were nol

given, we would prefer that your chil
(Iren ignore English rather than lose their
Catholic faith and their souls. lVforeover.
why do you go seeking the cold Protes
tant Churches when you have the splen-
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you wish to hear their blasphemies Prof. R. D. Smart, of Soochow Uni-
against the Te~l presence of Jesus Christ versity, writes under date of September
in the sacrament of the Lord's Supper-' 15, 191I : "The ,,,hole country is flooded
against the immaculate conception of" from the excessive rains during the last
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few months, and it looks as thouO"h ito

will be impossible to avert a famine this
winter. A flood in this section does not
mean a rushing torrent carrying destruc
tion on its way. There are so many ca
nals and lakes that there is no current
to speak of; but the water just rises
quietly, covers the crops and chokes them
to death, and as quietly recedes. This
year's rice crop has practically, been
ruined, and the price of rice has gone so
high that rice riots liave already begun.
These riots are caused by the fact that
rich dealers buy up rice \vhen the crops
bid fair to be good and hold it for
the high famine prices. If they carry
this too far, so that the money and long
suffering of the poor are exhausted, a
riot is the result. The people break into
the storehouses and tak~ the rice; of
course matters do not stop there, and
tHe rich dealers anel others more or less
associated ""ith them are very apt to
have a run for their lives. j\,10b law is
never justifiable, but in these cases the
rioters are much less to be blamed than
the rich men who really cause the riot.
If the water does not recede soon it will,
be too late to put in the winter wheat, in
which case the scarcity of food will last
'''ell, into the summer. Join with us in
prayer that conditions may speedily im
prove."

An encouraging word comes from the
Shansi lVlission to the effect that where
a year or two ago whole fields were O"iv,0'

en over to the cultivation of the deadly
, ' ~

poppy, this year these same fields sO\"n
to wheat have yielded such abundant
crops that the' people are saying: "God
blesses us in giving up the opium trade."

THE .111ISSIONARY VOIG}jJ.

The Peldng Ga~ette is the oldest news~
paper in the world.

lVlary and against her virgin~', ; against
the worship of the saint.c- .•1(~ t1::: sacred
images? Do you wish to hear them
preach that faith alone justifies, and that
good works are not necessary for salva
tion; that purgatory does not exist, and
that our prayers for the souls of the dead
are useless ? No, my beloved children;
do not attend those services, nor ever
commit the education of your children
to the enemies of your religion. Vlith all
our pastoral authority we forbid you:

1. To attend the Protestant Churches,
even though they promise you money, for
the whole world '"ith all its riches is not
equal to the value of the treasure of the
Catholic faith which you have. I

2. To educate your children in Protes
tant schools, and command our priests,
of whatever rank, not to give pardon in
the tribunal of repentance to persons who
attend Protestant services or to parents
who consent to their children's going to
their schools.

Rev. Arthur IVlarston, of the Northwest
j\1exico Conference, has recently visited
a promising section of V.,restern Texas. It
is a fertile valley to which a railway has
just been built. There are Inany M~exi-

.cans there, and the opportm1ity for a good
work. j\11r. j\11arston went at the .invita
tion of the American Sunday school at
Balmorhea, which met the expense, in
order to deliver a lecture on, prohibition.
A preaching place was promised him 'if
he would return, arid he has agreed to do
so.
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Methodism and the W orId..

The EcumenicallVlethodist Conference
which met in Toronto in October, rep
resenting all the 11ethodisms of the
world, sounded insistently the true note
O'f 11ethodism-the note of service. The
Churches now marked by that name are
the outcome of our effort to bring to
gether a saving gospel and an. unsaved
world. Until that task is conlpleted
IVlethodisln "vill have a mission. It
would seem especially the province of
these Churches to go after the neglected.
There were many Churches in England
in \"A.Tesley's day, but great sections of the
people were without vital religion. It
was to these, more particularly those
poor in this world's goods, that his socie
ties ministered. Our origin was a mis
sionary ongm. From the beginning we
have set otlrselves to missionary endeav
or, to going after the unsaved without
waiting even to see whether or not \ve
\vere wanted. To this purpose all our
organized mechanism has been directed.
Vlherever now it fails of its purpose let
it be set aside.. Church machinery that
merely goes round and round, wasting
power by friction but achieving nothing,
no matter how beautifully polished and
adjusted, ought to go to the scrap heap
-it is nehushtan. The great Confer
ence recognized the obligation of its own
greatness-the numbers and wealth of
the 11ethodists make incumbent on thenl
large undertakings for the kingdom. Its
discussions and addresses showed that
our leading. ll1en have ~pen minds to-

(50)

ward social service, evangelistic enter
prise, interdenominational comity, and a
broad view of world evangelization ·at.
home and abroad. I t had, of course, no
legislative functions; but its published
proceedings will be valuable as a mile
stone in the onward march of Christian
undertakings.

A FAMILY OF MISSIONARIES.

The accompanying engraving pictures
the da'ughters of Rev. and rdrs. Simeon
Shaw, Colorado, Tex. In 1891 11r. and
11rs. Sha\v went as Inlsslonaries to Ja-

. . _. .. ~
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pan and rendered excellent service for
several years in that field. Although now
in the homeland, their missionary interest
and· zeal are unabating, as evidenced by
the missionary collections on their dis
trictbeing in such good shape, notwith
standing the severe drought in that terri
tory, and by the fact that three out of
eight children expect to be missionaries.
Sara and Ada are two of the prospective
missionaries, and the other is a boy of
twelve. 1Vlrs. Shaw writes in a personal
letter: "I'd be most happy if all eight of
my children would volunteer for mission
ary work."

A LAYMAN GOES TO CHINA.

\\1e congratulate the Laymen on the
fact that one of their leaders is soon to
sail for China as a missionary. 1VIr. Rob
ert B. Eleazer, who for the past three
years has rendered such efficient service
as assistant in the general office of the
Laymen's IvIissionary l\10vement, has
been accepted as a missionary, and will
sail 'in January to take up work in the
Soochmv University. V/e shall greatly
miss him from the working force here,
but rejoice that one so efficient and well
qualified is to make the Laymen's l\/Iis
sionary l\/Iovement felt on the other side
of the sea.

THE LUXURIOUS MISSIONARY.

In the matter of the '~luxurious" sal
aries alleged to be paid to missionaries
an illustration or two may be pertinent.
The regular salary of a married man un
der the Board of l\1issions of the l\1ethoc1
ist Episcopal Church, South, is one
thousand dollars, with an allowance of
one hundred dollars extra for each child.
One of the latest additions to our force
is a medical missionary who has one
child. 11"is salary, therefore, is now elev
en hundred dollars. For this he gave up

a medical practice which was bringing in
from three to four hundred dollars a
month. l\10reover, he goes to live among
poor and uncivilized neighbors, with no
social amenities for his family, and, \\Torst
of all} \vith nO' proper surgical and hos
pital equipment for his work. He will
probably not see just where the luxury
comes in. Another case lately coming to
our attention was that of a lady mission
ary who has been working for six hun
dred dollars a year. She gave herself in
her girlhood an elaborate educational
equipment. She took a full college
course and specialized in certain depart
ments. A sister of hers, who spent less
time and money in study than she, is
teaching in this country for twelve hun
dred and fifty dollars a year-more than
hvice what the missionary sister receives.
Vile do not give the names of these peo
ple be,cause they have not authorized us
to use them as examples. They are not
complaining. But these are cold facts.

THE BAY ALUANCE.

The Bay Alliance is an organization
including the Foreign and Home Soci
eties of all the Southern l\1ethodist
Churches around the Bay of San Fran
cisco. The Alliance meets quarterly at
the churches in rotation. The writer
was privileged to be present at the sum
mer meeting and was impressed afresh
by the oneness of the work as shown by
the women-who \vere active in both de
partments-by the impartial and. 1T!0st
helpful presentation of both fields, and,
above all, by the spirit of unity so mani
fest on every hand. These California
women should be honored of us all.
Amid difficulties of which we are ig
norant, and to which the Church at home
therefore appears indifferent, they have
stood by our preachers and our woman's
work for years with a courage and loyal-
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ty often sorely tried, yet never faltering.
It takes courage and loyalty to stand
squarely for Christ in tHis rushing
\iVestern land. It takes it especially to
stand for him in a Church as weak and
small as ours, as poorly supported as ours
by the strong Church at home. All honor
to our ,""restern preachers and the \Vest
ern women who stand by them in the
difficulties which we of the East must
more fully and generously share!

REPORT FROM SOUTHERN JUBILEES.

THE JUBILEE PARTY.

iI/Irs. ]-Ienry T,17. Peabod')" of 1Vlassa
chusetts, Chairman of the Central COlTI
mittee on United Study, is the origina
tor of the Jubilee idea and the director of
its movements from the beginning. 1\1rs.
Peabody's life has been consecrated to
the mission work, and in it she has filled
large and resp011sible positions. She is a
woman of many graces and rare ability
and a speaker of unusual power. She
\vill remain with the party through the

. l\tlemphis Jubilee.
111iss' Florence J11illel', Field Secretary

of the Christian \Voman's Board of 1\1is
sions, possesses the qualifications of com
petent, consecrated, and inspirational
leadership. She is the only member of
this company that has attended all of
the Jubilee rallies) and will participate in'
all of the Southern rallies. At every
point she has "measured, up to the high
standard required. Charming and force
fnl in drawing-room meetings, equally
strong in Conference leadership, she is
listened to with deep interest by immense
audiences, and her messages have led
to quick and definite decision for mission.
servIce.

111iss Dais)' Davies, as Field Secretary
of the \\Toman's IVIissionary Council of
the lVlethodist Episcopal Church, Sonth.

has impressed her earnest personality
upon thousands of the young wome.n of
the South. She is preeminently qualified
to give out to others her own intense
love for missions. NEss Davies is a maO'-b

nificent speaker and makes a deep impres-
sion upon her audiences. She will be in
all the Southern nleetings.

J111's. Eugene Sallee, daughter of Judge
and 1\lrs. Vi. H. Jenkins, of \Vaco, Tex.,
is a graduate of Baylor University, in
Waco, and of the Baptist 1\1issionary
Training School, in Chicago. Prior to
her giving herself to foreign lTIission
\vork she was employed by the Vloman's
Baptist Home 1\1ission Society for work
in Indiana. Later on she accepted the
position of State organizer for the Tex
as \Vonlan's 1\/Iissionary Union. Since
1905 she has been a missionary under the
Foreign Mission Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention in China. To herself
and husband belong lTIuch of the credit
for the excellent work done in opening
up a mission station in the" interior of
China. 1\lrs. Sallee is a pleasing speaker,
and her experiences as a pioneer lTIission
ary are exceedingly. interesting. She
will be in all' the Jubilees save those in
Atlanta and Birmingham.

Deaco1less Hart} repr:;sentative of the
Episcopal Board of IVEssions, is Prin
cipal of the Bible \",roman's School in
I-Iankovl, China. She brings to these
nleetings messages of great power from
the field where 'she is doing such a \V011

derful educational and missionary work.
I-Ier presence in tlw Jul'~Jee par4-y jC' ~

distinct addition, and it is a matter ot
congratulation that she can remain with
it through the entire series.

J11iss Laj'01W Glell1l} returned mission
ary from Brazil uncler the 1\1ethodist
Episcopal Church, South, is to attend all
meetings.

ilft'ss Belle J-l. Ben1/ett, President of
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the Woman's IVIissionary Council of the
l\1ethodist Episcopal Church) South, will
attend the Birmingham meeting.

1111's. E. 111. Bliss, former missionary to
the l\1icronesian Islands, in the North
ern Pacific, goes to Charleston, Atlanta,
and Jacksonville, representing the wom
an's missionary work in the Congrega
tional Church. '

AIiss J. L. Graf) returned missionary
from Mardin, Turkey, joins the party at
l\1emphis and will remain to the end.
She also comes from the Congregation
al Board.

GRAC10US RESULTS.

vVe are confidently expecting great
things from these Jubilee meetings. '

1. Three Hundred Thousand Dolla1'S
for J11issions. Last fall the Central Com
mittee set $1,000,000 as the amount of
the love offerings they hoped would be
made. But $300,000 of this amount re
mains, and this is to be the goal set for
the endeavor of our Southern cities.
Pledges are made at the denominational
rallies, and are paid by each denomina
tion through its o\vn mission board.

2. Unit), of Spirit. The Jubilee has
everyv7here taught the women of all de
nomination~ to plan and work together
as one for the big interests of the king
dom while loyally loving their own divi
sion of the army.

3. Plalls.for the Future. The Jubilee
inspiration should not be allowed to die
out, but should be utilized for permanent
good along well-thought-out lines. A
continuation committee and an interde
nominational normal study class to fit
leaders for a large number of study cir
cles would both be far-reaching in their
influence.

((The eIld of the Ilfbilee 1·S the begin
ning of the campaign.)}

The Jubilee at Norfolk, Va., October
10, I I, came first, with a fine initial rally,
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crowded meetings, much enthusiasm, and
great interest. l\1issionaries from China,
Japan, Porto Rico} and Brazil were pres
ent. The splendid presentation of sub-

/

j ects by gifted speakers was inspiring
and uplifting. The large dining room at
Lynnhaven Hotel, the assembly rooms,
the corridors, and the mezzanine gal
lery were utilized to accommodate seven
hundred women at the luncheon, the
largest number ever served at one ban
quet in that city.

Greensboro, N. C., came next, with a
fine rally despite'the counter attraction
of the county fair. Every session was
splendidly attended. The minutest de
tail received the attention of the com
mittees, and the program was success
fully carried out. l\1any visitors from ad
joining cities \vere present at both these
Jubilees, some of whom will hold echo
meetings in their own homes.

Charleston followed next. This city,
through its Jubilee chairman) se!lt Ines
sages of greeting in aavance to the of
ficial speakers, assuring them of most
cordial welcome to that typical South
ern city. A telegram of October 19
reads: "Banner Jubilee at Charleston.
Enthusiastic support of every minister in
the city. Beautiful luncheon. Packed
houses. At final meeting chorus of two
hundred and fifty young \vomen. Offer
ing $3,318; sixty Episcopalians contrib-:
uted $1,°5°." A special. mass, Ineeting
\vas held for the colored people, presid
ed over by Bishop Guerry, of the Epis-

- copal Church. A service was also .held
for medical missions.

The young people's rallies at these
meetings liave been successfully conduct
ed, and will result in lives being givel}. to
the service of God in mission fields. Re
sults have been seen in new members,
new organizations,' and spiritual power. '

The next Jubilee will be held at J ack-
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sanville,. Fla." Committees are at work
not only throughout the city, but in the
adjoining territory. Enthusiasm is in the
air' and since it is contagious, it is, . .
spreading rapidly. A fine meetmg ,IS
anticipated.

Atlanta is always equal to any occa
sion, a~d hence a meeting great in ev
ery respect is being planned. Fi fteen
hundred students will be present at the
young people's rally, twelve hundred at
luncheon. Place cards will be in the
form of attractive leaflets, "Dainty Mor-

W "sels for I-Iungry omen.
vVill Atlanta's offering surpass those

of other cities? Vve shall see.
Birmingham comes next, and is not

accustomed to yielding the palm to any
other city. 'Ve shall see.

Encouraging news has reached the
Central Office from all the cities in which
Jubilees are to be held, each one having
entered into preparations with great en
thusiasm.

Back of all the great meetings, back of
all preparation for them is prayer-per
sistent, prevailing prayer. No work for
God can succeed without prayer. "Ev
ery step in the progress of missions is
directly traceable to prayer. It has been
the preparation for every new triumph,
the secret of all success."

Closely allied to the Jubilees is the
great membership campaign now going
on not in one section of the country, nor
by' one denomination, but by all Chris
tirtns of all creeds throughout the United
States. 1\1y friend, move on with the
great procession or you will be rU~1 o~er!

Later Report.-A wire from BIrmIng
ham announces that one 1\1ethodist wom
an made a Jubilee gi ft of $3,000.

THE MATTER OF HOSPITALS.

No development of· the last twenty
five years is more marked or more worthy

of commendation than the expert han
dling of disease. The progress of. bac
teriology has given us a completely new
point of view as to sicknes.s. rdedical
science now throttles epidemics of yel
low fever, smallpox, cholera, and even of
plague in their very infancy. In the civ
ilized world, indeed, it is scarcely too
much to say that there are no more epi
demics. This terror that stalked at noon
day in the world of our fathers has, been
laid forever.

The sanitation of cities by proper sew
erage, safeguarded water, inspected milk
and food supplies is coming on apace.
'Ve know vvhat is needed and have made
a beginning, if only a beginning. The
next decade or hvo ought to see the com
plete cessation of the dumping of sew
age into water courses. IVluch progress
is yet possible in the matter of food in
spection and contro1. So also in the iso
lation of endemic germ diseases like tu
berculosis, typhoid fever, diphtheria, etc.

Fortunately in regard to these forms
of sickness, as also in the matter of sur
gery, including obstetrics, a great change
is comino- over 'public opinion. Once a
hospital ~7as thought of as a place to die
in. It seemed' cold, of£cial, heartless, fa
tal. It smelled' of medicine and sur
geon's lotions. Its atmosphere was redo
lent-'of deaths and shrouds. A sort of
sepulchral glo01n hung about, it. And,
indeed, before there was clear knowledge
of the nature of contagion and of the
meaning of asepsis some reason really
existed for this dread of the hospital and
its associations.

1\10c1ern science has changed all that.
Suraical cleanliness is now universal.

b • 1Contagion is made impossible by ISO a-
tion. Nursing has become a science, a
noble calling. I-Iospitals are made cheery.
They offer more of actual comfort for
the sick than do our homes. And peo-

..
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pIe, the most ignoran: of th1;111 , even,
know that there is more of safety there.

So now, in dangerous sickness or SUl'

~cry, not to get to a hospital is a priva
tIOn; to go, a privilege. Anxious hus
bands, wives, fathers, mothers see those
doors open to their ailing loved ones
with a sigh of relief. The husband in
trusts his wife to a competent nurse at
the crucial hour of her trial and meekly
obliterates himself. The anxious mother
dries her tears and comforts her heart
when she sees her fever-smitten child
ushered into the cool, cheery rooms of a
modern hospital. The stranger, sick
within our gates, insteaCl of lanO"uishinO"
• b b

111 a comfortless, lonely bedroom, over-
looked and uncared-for, is treated ac
cording to the GObd Samaritan standard
-latest revised edition.

The demand for hospitals is met by
endowed city institutions, gifts by indi
viduals or Churches, and the building up
of private infirmaries by physicians.
These private sanitariums are necessari
ly expensive, since they must be made to
pay their way. City and other civic
foundations are limited in capacity. So
it comes about that much can be clone bv
the generosity of individuals and 'the c~
operative effort of Churches. Nothing
could be clearer than the sanction for
such work by the Church. It CGmes di
rect from the l\1aster, one of whose fa
vorite forms of benevolence was heal
ing the sick. Our own Church is but
making a beginning. Other denomina
tions, especially the Catholics, have gone
ahead of us. But a better day is coming.
The movement to establish l\'Iethodist
hospitals in prominent centers of popula
tion should have the substantial aid of
our people everywhere.

Chess is a popular Chinese g-ame. anel
•• • '-..: #

It IS saId to have been invented B.C. I 120.

A YEAR OF THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER,

MOVEMENT,

Fennell P. Turner, in estimating the
fruits of 1910 for Student Volunteer ef
forts, gives several hopeful facts. Three
hundred and sixty-eight Student Vohm
teers were accepted by the different l\/Iis
sion Boards and sent out to the mis
sion field in 1910. This is a larger list
than has ever before been reported. The
largest number, one hundred and twenty
eight, went to China, and three, the
smallest number went to Alaska.

On January 1, 191 I, the office records
show that 4,784 Student Volunteers had
reached mission fields.

\iVhen one studies these figures and re
flects on what the coming of these re
enforcements from the North American
colleges has meant to the needy fields to
which they have been sent, one realizes
more than ever the significance of the
words of the late Dr. James l\1cCosh,
then President of Princeton University,
who said before the Volunteer l\IIovement
was a year old: "Has any such offerinO"
of living young men and women bee~
presented in our age, in our country-in
any age or in any country-since the
days of Pentecost?"

l\tIISSION STUDY AMONG STUDENTS AND

ITS RESULTS.

During the academic year 1909-10

there were Organized in 596 insi:itutions
2,3'79 mission study classes, having a to
tal ,enrollment of 29,322. Classes were
organized in 65 institutions not before
having mission study, and there was an
increase' in the total enrollment over the
preceding year of 6,082.

Thirty-two institutions of Ohio en
rolled 2,361 pupils; 38 institutions of Il
l~nois enrolled 2,163 pupils; 45 institu
tI~ns of Pennsylvania enrolled 2,°72 'pu
pIls; ,20 institutions of North Carolin~
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enrolled 1,957 pupils. We are glad to
recognize North Carolina among the four
States ranking highest. ,

A n1ission study class in a Southern
girls' college began a study of "The Un,;.
finished ~ask." Before many sessions
they became concerned over the fact that
there were no \Tolunteers for the foreign
field in the college. A letter came to the
office of the Student" Volunteer Move
ment saying: -c'We have beg1~n to pray
that God will set aside for missionary
service six' of our students before the
end of the college year." Early in Feb
ruary another letter came from the lead
er of the class, which said that six mem
bers of the group had volunteered and
now she herself had done likewise, mak
ing a seventh; and she added: "Please
send 11s more declaration cards, for we
are still praying."

LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY MOVEMENT.

My EXPERIENCE WITH THE EVERY

MEMBER CANVASS.

R. H. BENNETT) PASTOR COURT STREET CHURCH)

LYNCHBURG) VA.

(Contributed by Request.)

Court Street Church, Lynchburg, Va.,
adopted the Every-lVlember Canvass four
years ago simultaneously with the prop
osition to put up a twenty-thousand-dol
lar buildi~g at Soochow University. The
year before the Church had raised in
the congregation for foreign missions
$1,868.88. 'During the four years since
the adoption of the Every-lVlember Can
vass the Church has averaged more than
five thousand dollars per year' for for
eign missions in the congregation" go
ing .over six thousand .dollars .. for .two
of these years. Th~se' figures are in
addition .to . what the various mission
ary societies· and the Sunday school
raised.

. Progress in All Lines.

During these four years the Church
has gone forward in all its varied work.
Over three hundred n1embers have been
received. A costly and beautiful set of
chimes has been installed. Important im
provements to the church building have
been 111ade. The official members testi
fy that they have been four of the best
years in the church's history.

Indebtedness Rem.oved.

For eight or ten years there have been
floating obligations carried in bank by
our Church. Two years ago they
amounted to about $3,000. Since that
time they have all been paid off without
any public collection or private appeal
being made for them, having been liqui
dated through the regular offerings of
the congregation. The Church will close
this Conference year with all books bal
anced and without a cent of indebted
ness of any kind against .it.

Enthusias111 for foreign 111issions helps
every other part of Church Ii fe. The
anti-missionary Church is dead 'while she
liveth.

•
SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

MISS M. 1.. GIBSON. PRINCIPAL.

CHRISTMAS.

"Christ, the one great word,
Well worth all languages in earth or heaven."

In contrasting the two great festivals
of Thanksgiving and Christmas a noted
American writer 'has said: "vVhile
Thanksgiving has its foundation on
Plymouth Rock, Christmas rests upon
the Rock of Ages." In agreement with
this truth, ought not the celebration of
Christmas to be in harmony with the
character of the festival, and should it
not center in the exaltation of Jesus as
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the Christ? Should this not be especial
ly true in -missionary societies? Santa
Claus, with his fun-provoking attraction,
is dear to the heart of childhood; but has
not the time arrived when he shall be re
served for the home while the Christ
child shall be the center of attraction in
Church and Sunday- school and most of
all in organizations and institutions es
tablished for the glory of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ and for the exten
sion of his kingdom on earth-?

Christmas is a fitting time for the dis
tribution of gifts. Our birthdays and
the birthdays of those dear to us are in
divid.ual celebrations, and how we love to
give to each other presents that will em
body our affection! Can we not inau
gurate this year a new era of giving "for
Jesus's sake" to missionary schools and
homes and fields?

A practical application of the sugges
tion 'is close at hanel. The Scarritt Bible
and Training School needs a larger en
dowment in order to increase its advan
tages. Its object-to furnish Christian
workers for the \vorld-cannot be fully
carried out without increased income.
One _hundred and fifty-five women
trained here are now serving the Church
as missionaries and deaconesses, while a
far larger number are giving service to
their communities and neighborhoods as
teachers of Bible classes and as mission
ary and Sunday school workers. Shall
not these facts make appeal to lovers of
Christ and his cause for gifts at Christ
mastide to this training center for n1is
sionaries and other Christian workers?

_OUR 11IDW1NTER SIX VlEEKS' COURSE.

This popular course, inaugurated last
year, will begin \7\,Tednesday, January 3,
1912. So many regrets were expressed
last year because the course was not ad
vertised earlier that we take this oppor
tunity to make the announcement. Per-
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sons interested will receive all necessary
information on application to the Prin
cipal. We recommend this course as a
timely Christmas gift to the wife of your
pastor or to the Fourth Vice President
of your missionary society. The invest
ment will pay a large dividend to your
Church

DOMESTIC SCIENCE AND ARTS.

The cookery kitchen on the third floor
is one of the most attractive rooms in
the Training School. Five classes-four
elementary and one advanced-are taught
weekly by l\liss l\lartin, Director of
Household Economics, and the results
are very savory.

In addition once each week a class
prepares part of the evening meal, so
that the cooks in embryo may learn the
proportions necessary for a household of
ninety.

A party of ladies \vho visited the large
kitchen when the supper \vas in prepara
tion commended the course most highly
and, being married, paid the school what
they considered their highest compliment
when they declared that \ve were train
ing our students to become "splendid

. "WIves.

No less interesting and important is
the advanced hand work for seniors
taught by 11iss Rouse, teacher of Do
mestic Arts. The class has a fall -and
spring course in millinery and a winter
course in dressmaking. To save time the
class has learned the initial stages in n1il
linery by making small buckraln frames
large enough for the head of a large doll
and trimming them with taste, so that
they '''ould make a doll's wardrobe very
stylish. Now the class is at work on
their own winter hats, having learned to
renovate felt and ribbons and to make
handsome hats at small cost.

Dressmaking ,vill follow, in which in
struction will be given in cutting and fit-
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ting waists and skirts. Each student
will learn to make a dress for herself.

These practical courses will commend
themselves to all who are interested in
the symmetrical development of woman
hood.

PERSONAL MENTION.

The students have been favored this
year by two fine addresses by returned.
mISSIOnanes.

Miss Eliza. B. Perkinson, for sixteen
years our missionary in Brazil, gave a
strong, practical message, clearing a\vay
illusions and bringing the stu-
dents to a realization of the trials Religious

and triumphs that await them in Census

the foreign field.

11iss Richardson gave a mes
sage equally clear and practical.
She described the educational
\-vork of the VVOlnan's 11ission
ary Council in China and told of
i\1cTyeire School, where she has
been Principal so long.

These two addresses were
helpful in a high degree to the
students, bringing the needs of

-the field and qualifications of
missionaries clearly before their
minds. 11essages of this char
acter are educational and inspi
rational.

PROGRAM FOR JANUARY.
Review of the Field.

PURPOSE OF THE MEETING: To give definite
information regarding our w01'1~, and to come
to a· clearer sense of our own relation and 1'e-
sponsibility to it. .

1. Scripture Portion: "The True Happi
ness." (lVIatt. v. 1-12.)

2. Prayer of thanksgiving, penitence, and
petition. (Special items in December VorcE.)

3. "Twenty Questions." (Leaflet. Distribute
questions to members to answer in response to
roll call.)

-to The women behind the work: .
a. In mission fields at home and abroad.

(Consult the Minutes of the \"'lom
an's Missionary Council and the
columns of this issue of the 1"lrs
SIONARY VOICE.)

b. In administering the affairs of the
VI/oman's l\1issionary Council.
(Consult this issue of the VorCE
and Helps for Jl!Iissionary Socie
ties.)

c. In the home auxiliaries. (See leaf
let, Suggestions for AuxiliarJ' Of
ficers alld lt1e17lbcrs.)

5. Song: The \\Toman's l\'lissionary Council
hymn (No. 408), "Lead On, a King Eterna1."

of the
World

SCRIPTURE PORTION FOR JANUARY.

Lesson 1. The True 1fappilless.

Scripture lesson, J\1att. v. 1-12. K~ey

\1erse, v. 3.
The Jews, to whom first of all these

words were directed, though they had
had ligh t frOlll above upon their ethical
standards, had Illanaged to warp their
very religion intO the essence of selfish
ness. That childlike confidence of the
Old Testament saints-expressed with
great artlessness by the author of the
first Psalm-that God would reward the
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SEPTEMBER.

The Depelldent alld Deli1lquent Child:
Unfortunate childreil. Institutions for their

betterment. Reform in the conditicns that
created delinquency and dependence.

111edical Ttf/ork.
Our hospital. Our doctor and nurses. Our

patients.

APRIL.

Korea.
18 missionaries, 12 schools, 607 pupils.

Alountain rv01'k.
Sue Bennett. Brevard.

MARCH.

Christian Stewardship.
A revival in giving. A revival 111 servIce.

Volunteers.

AUGUST.

I1ldian.
I school, I missionary teacher, 17 pupils.

ImHl igrall t.
Cuban work. Gulf Coast work. Galveston,

Gulfport, New Orleans.

MAY.

111exico.
28 missionaries, 12 schools, 2,234 pupils.

Negro ill the SOHth.
Paine Annex. City mission work for the

negro.

JULY.

Cuba.
4 missionaries, 2 schools, 206 pupils.

Cit)' :Missiolls.
32 cities, 100 deaconesses and city miSSIOn

aries.

OCTOBER.

The T;(.1011lall'S ~Missio1lary Coullcil-AfissioJ!.
Stud:y.

Officers of the \\Toman's Missionary Council
(by name). Your own Conference and district
officers. Great success in starting Mission
Study Class.

JUNE.

The Child at School.
Vashti. Our kindergartens. Our schools

the teachers, the pupils.

H ollle Base of Alissiolls.
Our own auxiliary. Our own Church.

FEBRUARY.

Brazil.
25 missionaries, 12 schools, 1,046 pupils.

Thc Child at TF01'k.
A fair chance for the child.

OUR INSTITUTE.

JANUARY.

Revicw of the Field.
Pray for the women behind the work: (a)

In the mission fields; (b) in administering af
fairs of the \\'oman's :Missionary Council; (c)

in the auxiliaries.

good man by all kinds of material evi
dences of his favor, had been twisted by
their descendants into a hard, unbending
doctrine of the superiority of the well-to
do over the poor. I-Iealth and prosperity
had come to be expected as the only sure
tokens of divine favor.

To set up against the tide of a religious
system like that the paradoxes of the Be
atitudes would have seemed enough to
daunt the Son of God himself. But he
spoke with the authority of eternal truth.
with the confidence of One who, having
made man, knew what was in him. It
has taken the world nearly two thousand
years to come into a fairly intelligent ap
preciation of the truth of these bold
"blessec1s." l\1any there be yet who, as
did the Jews, hold them to be as absurd
as they are paradoxical. But any man,
Christian or other, who is willing and
able to get dO\\Tn below the surface of
things knows that this gospel of self-ab
negation and of other-worldliness is the
one infallible prescription for happiness
here, And there is no better "blessed"
among them than the first: "Blessed are
the poor in spirit: for theirs is the king
dom of heaven."

YEARBOOK FOR 1912.

One feature of the new Yearbook is a
call to prayer for the topics to be con

.sidered month by month on the yearly
program.

'\
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Non:~rnER.

Chilla.

38 missionaries, 26 schools, 1,152 pupils.

Orie1ltals ill America.

Korean 11ission, San Francisco. Japanese
?\1 iss ion, Oakland. Mary Helm Hall.

DEcE~rnER.

The Child at Pla:y.

That laboring children and heathen children
may be given a chance at the joys of childhood.

Ei/allgclis11l.

Evangelistic workers. Converts.

The new Yearbooks will be ready for
distribution by the middle of December.

CONCERNING PROGRA~fS FOR 1912.

1.
The "Scripture Portions" for each pro

gram will be prepared by Dr. G. B. \Vin
ton and will appear month by month in
the l\lISSIONARY VOICE. The twelve les
sons will take up in consecntive order
the great teachings of the Sermon on the
l\10unt, and will repay faithful and con
secutive study.

II.
IvIaterial for every item on each pro

gram will be provided either in the regu
lar monthly leaflets or in the columns of
the lVhsSION ARY VOICE. The programs
cannot be success fully carried ant with
out using the lVhsSION ARY VOICE, and
need not in any case fail of snfficient ma
terial if the 11ISSIONARY VOICE is freely
consulted.

III.
The general topic for 1912 is "Fields,

Facts, and Forces." Six months will be
devoted to the study of fields (home and
foreign), t \VO months to the study of de
partments of home administration, and
four to the study of the childhood prob
lem, which is the especial phase of social
service selected by the Social Service
Committee for our attention this year.

PRAYER.

Suggested Subjects F olloll'illg the Plan
of the IVorld JIissionary Confer

cnce, Edinburgh.

TU.\XKSGI\·IXG

For being alive in this critical period of the
world's history.

That we arc not given only easy things to
do.

That no work gi\'en need alarm us.
That work shirked in the past does not de

ter God from again taking us into partner
ship.

PEi'\ITENTE

For our unbelief, hardness of heart, and
laziness.

((They limited the Holy Olle of Israel."
"He did 1I0t 1IIallY might)' ,;('orks there be

caltse of their 1II1btlic(."
For remissness, faithlessness, and bck of

imagination in prayer.
For the blindness that fails to sec thl.: g-reat

ness of the present opportunity.
For the lack of sympathetic under~tanding

of the missionaries and of each other.
For the tendcncy to glorify self in all our

work. For the meagerness of our work.
For the lack of interest in what we cannot

see. For racial antip;lthics.

PETITlOX

That thf)~e unaware of missions, or indifTer
ent to thelll, may get a vision of things as they
are, and that they may givc themseh'cs freely
to the work both ;lbroad and at home.

That the spiritual motiye may be supreme ill
eyery detail of the prepar;ltion for this YC:lr's
work.

That we may appreciate the possibilities (If
the prcsent sitll;ltiol1.

Th;lt we may ha\'e the courage to ad~'c1llrc

in \'iew of the present peculiar conditions.

A PLL'CKY SOCIETY.

The little auxiliary at Blair:,town, :\Jo..
sends word through its President, ?\Irs.
Frank Grey, that it will not fail to hril1~

~ L

up its full pledge of $100 during the ninc
months. Though thc\' havc sulTercd
from an unprecedellted drnttght thrnugh
ottt all the farming rcgioll. they ~ay tl1at
they "can't gd aW:l\' from the need" of. . .
the ll1i",~ioll field".

f
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"I WAS SICK AND YE 'VISITED ME."

The thirteen members of the, auxiliary
at Big Sandy, Tenn., have visited on an
average of more than ten sick people each
during the last year.

ITS BEST YEAR.

lV1iss Tula C. Daniel, Conference Cor
responding Secretary for the Foreign
Department of the Louisville Confer
ence, writes: "I am glad to tell you that
we have the largest number of subscrib
ers to the V DICE that the Conference has
ever reported-733."

A FAIRY TALE.

Once upon a time there was a wonlan
who read the l\1ISSIONARY ,TOICE. She
belonged to the \i\Toman's l\1issionary So- .
ciety, she attended the monthly meetings
regularly, and took the mission study
course; but she was not interested in mis
sions. This is a fairy tale.

VvORK AND, PRAY.

1\1rs. C. P. Fullerton, the Conference
Corresponding Secretary of the I-iome
Department of the Vvest Virginia Con
ference, reports that since the Confer
ence Societies united in June the officers
are working hard on organizations for
young people and children. The next
twenty days of district meetings and can
vassing for new members they are ex
pecting to bear much fruit, because it is
based upon a volume of prayer going up
for wisdom and strength.

NECESSITY OF FAULT-FINDERS.

All great ~movements are barked at
more or less, and always there are by
standers that must be permitted to eat
the peanuts and titter to each other while
the builders bu£ld.-Carl Sandburg.

\iVEST TEXAS CONFERENCE.

1\1rs. J. \iV. Simmons, Secretary of the
\i\Test Texas Conference, sends to the
1\/I!SSIONARY ,TOICE a Very full and inter-
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esting account of their annual session
held at Aledo, Tex., September 26. En
thusiasm and hope seemed to mark all
the proceedings. Among the 'many good
resolutions made by the various commit
tees may be noted the following:

That our Fourth Vice President appoint
each month a committee to enlist new members
to visit the sick and strkngers.

That she also cooperate with the social clubs,
especially the Parent Teachers' Association and
the civics clubs.

That she stress individual work among the
members and urge upon them the importance
of being kind to the stranger within their
gates, whether he be a Methodist or not. If
he be not a Christian, your kindness may win
him to Christ.

We recommend that our Auxiliary Press
Reporter conduct a quiz each quarter on our
annual minutes or some phase of the work.

We recommend the use of such missionary
posters as will stress our work before the soci
ety.

That items pertaining to missionary work be
kept before the Church and public.

In order to promote interest and receive
information it is necessary for members to sub
scribe for the :MISSIONARY VOICE and the YOling

Christjan T¥o1'ke1',

ACHIEVEMENT OF PRESS S UPERINTEND
ENT.

1\I1rs. \i\T. F. Allbright. Press Superin
tendent of the auxiliary at Gallatin,
Tenn., sends a clipping from the local
paper which devotes a column and one
half to the "Big District l\1eeting." All
honor to an officer who can get that luuch
bright, interesting missionary news be
fore the readers of the daily papers!

A I-ioME 11ISSION ASSOCIATION.

The vVoman's Home 1\/1ission Associa
tion of the Petersburg (Va.) District ob
served the \iVeek of Prayer in its regular
annual Conference October 1-5. The
Departments of Social Service, 1\/Iission
Study, and Christian Stewardship all re
ceived careful consideration. 1\11rs. J\fi
chel. the District Secretary of the Rich-
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monel societies) gave a short talk on the
new home for working girls rec:ently es
tablished in Richmond and called "The
Wilson" in· honor of Bishop Wilson.

A GLORIOUS WEEK OF PRAYER.

Word comes from the Baltimore Home
lVIission Society of a "really glorious"
Week of Prayer services. Mrs. T. J.
Copeland, the President, sent out per
sonal letters to all members of the auxil
iary, earnestly pleading for a. conscien
tious and loving observance of this oc
casion. An original feature of the pro
gram was announced as follows: "The
first meeting will be on Tuesday at 12 :30

P.M•., and will take the form of a 'school
lu.nch.' Each member is asked to bring
a 'school lunch' for twO' and a guest to
share the same. A school program will
be give!1, and reminiscences of our school
days will be. indulged in."

ANEW, YOUNG PEOPLK'S SOCIETY.

1\1t. Gilead, N. C., sends an interesting
notice of the organization of the young
people of the Church into a promising
missionary society.

IVIIsSION SOCIETIES DECIDE ON A UNION.

At the eighteenth annual meeting of
the Woman's I-Iome IVlission Sotiety and

. the second annual meeting of the Wom
an's Foreign IVlissionary Society of the
New l\1exico Conference of the IVlethod
ist Episcopal Church, South, held at
Tucumcari, it was decided to unite the
two societies. The first regular business
taken up was a proposition to the For
eign Society ~or a union of the two So
cieties, operating the Home and Foreign
Departments under the guidance of the
same general officers, but having sepa
rate Corresponding Secretaries and
Treasurers. The resolution was unani
mously adopted.. Adjournment was then
taken to await the action of the Foreign

Society on the proposal. The Foreign
Society was convened by Mrs. Ayers, and
Mrs. Swearingin was elected to act as
temporary Secretary. Proposals for uni
ty were received from the sister society,
and after discussion were unanimously
accepted. The representatives of the
two Societies then met in joint sess"ioTI,

,with Mrs. 1. ]. Ayers presiding, and
unanimously agreed to the adoption of
the constitution and by-laws proposed by
the VVoman's lVIissionary Council.

CONGRESS OF NATIONS.

REV. JOHN F. CASKEY.

EDITOR'S NOTE.-One of the finest features of
this splendid movemen( is that it has resulted
in five new children's societies in Kansas City

. District.

One of the most interesting missionary
affairs that we have ever attended was
given by the children of the Kansas City
(Mo.) District at the Institutional
Church Sunday, October 22. 1V1rs. V'.,T.
I-I. Savage, whose untiring efforts lTIade
possible this splendid occasion, is de
serving of great praise. Not only was
the program original and unique, but it
was well arrange~ and splendiclly ren
derec1. To gather children from the ages
of four to fourteen frOlTI all the Church
es in the city and build thenl into a well
arranged and thoroughly prepared pro
granl is no small task; but 1\/lrs. Savage
demonstrated her ability both in the plan
of the program, and in the manner in
which each child performed its part.

The prograITI was a Congress of Na
tions, with representatives in costume of
the children from the principal mission
fields of the world. Not only did this
medley of child life present a very im'
pressive picture, but the appeals from the
children for the gospel for their nations
\vere touching.

Imparting mISSIonary information
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through the eye is an'idea that is grow
ing rapidly, and its worth was welI dem
onstrated by the Congress of Nations as
given by the children on this occasion.

IvfoDEL OFFICERS.

~ms. GEORGE E. PRINCE.

At Greenwood October I I to 17 the
Home 1\1 ission Society for South Caro
lina held its annual meeting. Every of
ficer, from 1\'lrs. \V. L. \Vait, our hon
ored President, down, was at her post
witl~ a welI-digested report; so it go~s

without saying that the occasion was in
spiring and must result in lasting good.
The secretaries reported marked increase
in membership, as welI as in amounts
collected. Several. fine papers were. in
terspersed among the proceedings. 1\11ost
of one morning was taken up with 'the
much-mooted question of unification.
The prevailing sentiment was in favor
of union if the Foreign Society desires
it. The presence of two deaconesses and
two city missionaries, ~Iisses Smith,
l-Ianscomb, l\/IcCullough, and Epps, add
eel interest to the meeting. ~1rs. Grubbs,
our Second Vice President of the Council,
in charg'e of the young people's work, was
on the floor several titnes, to the delight
of the Conference, and conducted a most
ple~sing and edifying service for the
young on Sunday afternoon. 1\'1asterly
sermons from Dr. Snyder, of \Vofford
College, and Dr. Kelly, of Clemson,
greatly enriched those fortunate enough
to hear them.

\VO~IEN OF THE \VORLD.

Christian 238,000,000

Pagan 69,000,000

Confucian 128,000,000

Hindu 95,000,000

Buddhist 73,000,000

;\[ohammcdan 100,000,000

To 500,000,000 of these women onl~'

women can go. They are in harem and

zenana; they are field laborers and bur
den bearers; they are caste-bound and
fo.ot-bound and soul-bound in a bondage
that you who breathe this free air cannot
understand. \Vho wilI go and tell them
of the world's Saviour, woman's best·
friend?

This trust is not committed in any pe
culiar way to our missionaries or to so
cieties, but it is incumbent on every mem
ber of the Church, as are the elementary
virtues of the Christian life-faith, hope,
love.

THE HAPPIEST GIRL IN KOREA. By :Minerva L.
Guthapfel. Published by Fleming H. Revell
& Co., New York. Price, 60 cents.

A persuasive way to interest your
daughters or Sunday school class in mis
sions would be to select as Christmas
gifts this book of sketches of Korean
life told by a missionary of experience
and insight. These stories combine s~\'eet

ness, pathos, humor, and a peculiar quali
ty of freshness which cannot fail to in
terest and charm. The characters are
living, breathing men, women, and chil
dren, with whom the reader is quickly
upon friendly terms. Best of all, the
sketches are based upon true conditions
and real incidents, and serve to give a re
liable impression.of these brave little peo
ple. The first sketch, "The I~appiest

Girl in Korea," is the story of Oak-pun
ie, born into a poverty-stricken home,
with hunger and cold as constant com
panions. Sold as a slave in exchange for
just enough fooel to keep the other chil
dren from starving, hard work and cruel
beatings were her lot until on a bitterl\'
cold day two hands anel a foot suffereq a
frostbite anel she was sent to the Chris-
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"Neither Do I" is a ~ook of 254
pages,pub1ished by the Broadway Pub
lishing Company. The author is l\1iss
Elizabeth Adams Redford, of Nashville,
Tenn.

Miss Redfoni is well kno\vn as a
traveler and conductor of touring par
ties, She is a daughter of Dr, A. H,
Redford, formerly Agent of the l\1ethod
ist Publishing House and a writer and
preacher of acknowledged ability. l\1iss
Redford has spent the greater part of
the past fourteen years in travel. The
Prefatory Note says that "she has wan
dered fro111 the 1-lighlands of Scotland
to the Cataracts of the Nile; from the
Rockies of her own land to the 1-lima
layas of India; through Japan, China,
and the islands of the seas."

This book is neatly gotten up in at
tractive binding, ,vith a number of one
page illustrations,

it will but add to the interest of the story
for readers of the VorCE,

tian llbspital to be· mended up "S0 she
could be of SOlTIe use to her owners. Aft-".' .

.erheroic suffering the foot and tw~hancls A CADDY CAMP.
had to be amputated; and it was": then ' .
th t h I d th

; t . ".. A correspondent of The Surve:y givesa s e 'as <:e - . e re urnmg missionary , . . . :. ' .t t 11 h f' d . 'A. . tl t 1 an 1nterestmg account of how the boys~ '~, 1 ehr r~~n s .1n
I

. _II~e.nca" la
Wh

s le? - , of a city settlement'mission have' beenwas t le applest gir In 'l...orea. y.' . . '"F' t I'" t1 1 . t b' 11 organIzed Into a' permanen.t "taddyIrs, am le lapples ecause a my , " ',' - .."1 b' t', d I 1 't camp for two summer resort hotels nearpaIn las, een cu' away; ,an laven . , "
b b t ' 11' 'ti tl t1 t I 'h Mount· \Alashmgton. -SIxty or seventyeen ea en a le mon lS la ave , " .
b h .[. 'ti 1 't" IJ d th' I CIty boys spend 1\vo months of every yeareell. ere In le 10Spi a ; an en" -,,'
h 't b h . . I' 1 b In a large btl1Idmg near the hotel, \\There,aveneen ungry smce lave een .' " .
h "th" "\XTI t' 't 0 k .? they conduct theIr own bUSIness, organizee.re, el er. 'V la IS 1, a -pun-Ie, , .
H " t 'ld 11 ?', "N 1 d " theIr own government, amusements, etc"ave you ,0 me a, 1 0, a y; one' " '

d 't' t1 '1 t 0 d 't findmg employment as caddy boys for themore, an 1 s le very as, ,on _ r ", r'k ?' C 't ? Wh golfers who VISIt the hotels. The planyou now. an you guess, y,,' , , . '
th' tId' th 't 'f'l Id t J works admlrab1v, probably the very bestey 0 me a 1 wou pray 0 e- ,.", . ,

h ld t k ' 'T1 phase of It bemg the personal contact ofsus·- e \;\,TOU a e my sms away, ley , ,;'d hId t 0 k ' 1 these boys WIth the successful busmesssal e ove me 00- a -pun-Ie, w 10 ,
h 't h d d 1 f t 1 A d and professIOnal men who employ them.asn any an s an on y one 00, n " ,
I d'd't d I d'd I H t k th 11 The acquamtance thus begun IS often1 1, an 'M 1" e 00 em a

A d 1 I I k 't ' kept Up after return to the city and proveaway. n le oves me- now 1 In- '. , .'d 1 l't 't t tl t I tl 'a great stllTIulus to the better ambltlonSI e- lere, sn 1 rue la, am le fIb
h . . l' IT ? T 11 0 t le oys,applest gir In 'l...orea, e your peo-
ple, 'Thank you, please,' for me.;-'

Revell & Co, have just brought out in
a dainty little volum,e "The Love Story

- of a Maiden of Cathay.'" The Chinese
maiden whose story it tells writes to her
cousin who is studying in Edinburgh of

'her adventures as teacher in a mission
school, and these letters tell her love sto
ry. After going herself through a simi
lar institution, -where she learned Eng
lish' well (aImo~t too well, one is at times
persuaded) without unlearning her preju
dices and conservatism as a high-class
Chinese woman, she is employed in a col
lege for girls where the only man to be
dealt with is the unmarried president, a
young and handsome Scot. The romance
of the situation is developed a bit sudden
ly, but the story is interesting as a study
'of the Chinese mind, The name of the
author of the book is withheld, \tVe are
advised that should it be announced later
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